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DON M cLEAN (1940-1984)
S*n Francisco, CA — Don M cLean, the famous "male actress,"
columnist for The Sentinel and one-time foil to Archie Bunker,
died suddenly last Saturday night. His death came a s a shock to
his many fans and friends who know the performer (and his alterego Lori Shannon) a s an incredibly alive, wonderfully witty
personality. He was a longtime performer a t Finocchio’s and other
area nightspots. His most recent accomplishment was as director
o f . . . and lyrics by Johnny Mercer, which opened several weeks
a g o a t the 1177 Club. McLean may be best remembered as female
im personator Beverly LaSalle, a semi-regular on the A ll in the
Fqmily TV series.
Services for McLean will be next W ednesday evening (Feb. 22)
at 7:30 P.M. They will be held a t the Neptune Society Columbarium,
1 Lorraine C ourt (near Stanyan and Geary).
BAY A R E A PORN O K IN G S FO U N D GUILTY
Miami, F L — Tw o San Francisco pomographers, Roland
B o a d reaalt and L a rry Nelson, are facing up to 15 years in federal
prison and $30,000 fines each, after being convicted in the
“Mipom" case, U.S. officials say. The two were found guilty last
Tuesday of one count of conspiracy and two counts of transportation,
by m eans of an express service, of obscene materials across state
lines. T he two men are described a s owners of Le Salon at 1118
Polk St., which the FBI says is “a major distributor and producer
of hard-core pornography” which grosses $30,000 a month.
Boudreault had an earlier pornography arrest in San Francisco. In
1971, he w as arrested by the vice squad for selling obscene
materials. A t the time, he was described a s the largest distributor
of allegedly obscene .materials in Northern California. (San
Francisco Examiner, 2/14/84)
GAY D EM OCRATS B LA ST G LENN
O akland, CA — T he L esbian &. Gay C aucus of the California
Democratic Party passed the following resolution at their recent
statewide convention: "We declare that Jo h n G lenn's position on
hum an rights for lesbians and g ay men is so lacking in humanity
that he is totally unacceptable a s either the presidential or vicepresidential candidate of our party." T he caucus also joined the
Je s s e Jsckson campaign in asking the state party to release voter
registration funds before the June primary. It was also announced
.the former Milk Club president Bill K raus h as been appointed to
the Platform Committee of the National Democratic Party.
SEN A TO R E N D O R SE S HOMOPHOBIA
A tU a U , GA — Campaigning in the South, Sen. John Glenn is
m aking political hay from his anti-gay stance. Although the
Democratic presidential candidate himself has not boasted about
his homophobic position, S en. Sam N unn (D-GA) recently told a
Glenn rally that the candidate “has the courage to give up his New
York coordinator rather than give up his strongly held moral belief
that homosexuals should not be role models for the children of this
nation." According to Glenn's communications director, the Nunn
statem ent representó an attem pt to make the best of what had
been a bad situation — attacks on the candidate by gay men and
lesbians. “We’ve suffered on the downside of that position, we
m ight a s well get the positive benefits a s well,” said Greg
Schaeidera. Political observers see this latest Glenn tactic as a
.means of wooing conservative Democrats who voted for President
Reagan in 1980 and do not feel comfortable with W elter
Móndele, who they feel is too liberal. (Gay News, 2 /9/84)
R E P E A T K IL L E R S SE E N ON IN C R EASE
W ashington, D.C. — At least 35 serial killers are believed to be
roaming the United States, according to a Justice Department
specialist. Law enforcement officials were recently quoted in the
New York Tim es (1/2 1 /8 4 ) as perceiving an increase in the
num ber of traveling killers during the past decade. A Justice
Department study says at least 17 men in the past five years have
killed a minimum of ten persons eachfat least nine have killed 20
or more. Detectives reportedly said that “homosexual males" who
committed many “of the most violent recent multiple m urders”
have adm itted acting out shame over their sexuality. Such cases
include those of Chicagoan John Wayne Gacy (killed 33 young
males), L.A'.’s William Bonin (14 young men), Bruce A. Davis (28
men and boys, mostly in Illinois (..Dean Corll of Houston (dozens of
teenage boys), Randy Steven Kraft (charged with killing up to 16
young males) and Patrick Keamey (killed 18 men and boys).
{GayLife. 2 /2 /8 4 )
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winner« will all wind up posing In a 19B5 calendar.

Lesbians Choose Children
by D ebra W augh
Many lesbian mothers have in
the past been m atried or had long
term relationships with men. A
lesbian may be rearing the children
alone or with h er lover involved in
the process. The lover may even
have children of her own. The
salient point is that a father doesexist even if the whereabouts is
unknown to m other or child.
A conference titled "Lesbians
Choosing Children: A Legal, Social
and Medical Look a t Conception
by Donor Insemination" was held
on Feb. 11 a t U.C. San Francisco.
The Lesbian Rights Project and

the Gay and Lesbian Caucus, U.C.S.F., in cooperation with the Com
munity Women’s Center, LyonMartin Clinic, and the Sperm Bank
of Northern California were co
sponsors. There were over 300
participants a t the conference;
parents, prospective parents, med
ical and legal professionals, and
others discussing the issues sur
rounding donor insemination.
Fifteen workshops were con
ducted covering such topics as
considering children, choosing a
sperm donor, health screening,
choosing medical services, lesbian
parenting, being a biological or
non-biological parent and the legal

and medical implications of donor
insemination. Separate workshops
were also conducted for legal and
medical professionals.
Donna J. Hitchens, attorney for
the project has written an article
on lesbian insemination. In Nov.,
1982, Hitchens adopted a daughter.
Lesbians choosing motherhood
encounter many legal, familial,
employment and housing diffi
culties. The legal issues a re com
plex. Many judges believe that a
woman can be either a lesbian o ra
mother. A lesbian mother’s chance
of winning a custody case is often
greatly decreased. Many parents

Stonewall Democrats Proud
Of ‘Absolute Independence’
by Gary SchweikhT t
th is interview is the first o f a five-part examination o f the local gay
political clubs. The firsl interview subject is Paul Boneberg, president o f the
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club. This group, generally considered to be the
most left o f all fo u r Bay A rea gay Democratic clubs, was active in last year's
effort to recall MayorFeinstein, and is the first localgay organization to call
fo r a massive gay/lesbian demonstration during this summer's Democratic
Convention in San Francisco.
, T he Sentinel: Tell us a little about
the background o f Stonewall.
B oneberg: We’re the second
oldest lesbian/gay Democratic club
in America, founded lO yearsago.
For a long time, this was a very
small club of between 20 and 50
members. The early history is
somewhat confused because we
had a series of names - the Reform
Democratic Club, the Minutemen
Democratic Club, the Stonewall
Democratic Club of San Francisco
and now the Stonewall Gay Demo
cratic Club. The early leaders of
the group include Elmer Wilhelm,
and even Bill Beardemphl, the
publisher of The Sentinel. Then
somewhere in the late 70s, Gerry
Parker and Ben G ardiner became
involved, and I got active in 1980.
It’s a long history, the history of
a group that was formed to repre
sent a n independent voice within
the lesbian/gay community in terms
of the Democratic Party. We were
providing an alternative to the
Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club,
which a t the time was the only
voice speaking for lesbian/gay
Democrats.
The one tradition we have tried
to maintain as the club has got
larger and more visible is the
tradition of Stonewall’s absolute
independence. We are much less
susceptible to pressure or co-option
than any other organization in the

city, and perhaps we a re the most
independent lesbian/gay Demo
cratic club in the country.
What was it exactly which a t
tracted you to Stonewall?
I liked the way that Stonewall
was radical in thought. I thought
G en y Parker was a visionary,
sometimes he’s a bit 'too loud for
me, but his ideas are often pene
trating and insightful. When I went
around to the various gay Demo. craric clubs in 1980. Stonewall
was the one most like m t and my
politics. Also during my first year
in Stonewall I w as treasurer, and I
was treated with a fairness which I
really appreciated.
One o f Stonewalls biggest pub
licity splashes in recent years was
your leadership in the effort to
recall Mayor Feinstein. In retro
spective was that positions mistake?
Np, I don’t think it w asamistake.
Stonewall's position-remained un
changed, and I think we are one of
the few organizations that can say
th a t When Dianne Feinstein vetoed
the domestic partners legislation,
the statem ent 1 made was that I
could not support the m ayor and I
would work to remove her. A
num ber of people made that state
m ent. Stonewall’s position didn't
radicalize on Dianne Feinstein, it
remained the same. Because we
were consistent while' everyone
else was backing off. we were left
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in the leadership position.
But our position initially was
not to lead the recall. We didn’t
gather signatures, we didn’t en
courage people to sign the petitions.
To my knowledge, very few mem
bers of Stone wall if any signed the
recall petitions. But when the recall
was before it. the club felt that it
couldn't reverse its position just
because we couldn’t win the elec
tion. Because so many other people
were suddenly becoming invisible
on Dianne Feinstein. Stonewall
became very prominent in the strug
gle.
So no, I don't think our position
Was a mistake. In politics! I think it
isn't.as bad to be wrong a s it is to '
be inconsistent in'your beliefs.
Stonewall is now taking another
leadership position, that o f orrga-.
nizinga massive gay)lesbian dem
Continued on page 4.,

by Gary S chw eikhart
Out of prison but not out of the
headlines — that’s the current
status of convicted killer Dan White,
the slayer of San Francisco Mayor
George Moscone and Supervisor
Harvey Milk back in 1978. A t first
what was known about White’s
release was little: he w as living in
Los Angeles, he had a job, h e was
joined by his wife.
But now, slowly, steadily, more
facts about W hite, both before the
double slaying and the parolee
today, are being revealed. The
new facts are sure to shock and
anger a gay/lesbian community
already sick to death of the murder
er’s newfound freedom.
The first reports about White’s
past were broadcast on KRONTV last week. Reporter Evan White
has obtained a copy of a book
proposal being circulated by Doug
las Schmidt, White’s attorney
during the trial. In this two<hapter
synopsis, Schmidt makes a number
of interesting allegations including
the fact that White had kept a
secret diary prior to the slayings.
T he diary reportedly disproves
Schmidt's argum ent during the
trial that White was in a state of
shock and was unaware of his
actions during the murders. In the
book synopsis. Schmidt allegedly
states that he was relieved that
the diary had not been found by
the SFPD when they searched
White’s house just hours after his
arrest.
The search was conducted by
Officer Frank Falzon, a close friend
of White’s who earlier that day
had taken his taped confession.
Falzon, who was supposedly a
witness for the prosecution during
White’s trial, also proved to be a
particularly strong w itness for the
defense.
In the book proposal, Schmidt
allegedly tells of a pre-trial luncheon
with Falzon which convinced the
defense attorney that the cop was
going to be an ace up White's
sleeve.
In n television interview broad
ens! shortly after the report of the
Schmidt book was broadcast, Fal
zon stated that he was certain his
search of White’s house was thor
ough. “Why is Schmidt revealing
all of this now," Falzon demanded.
"Does he need thè money?"
But this news of the past White
was soon bumped off the newscasts
by stories about the slayer's current
lifestyle.
Jeffrey Walsworth, a n attorney
for a group of prominent Orange
County conservatives who last
month offered a large re ward in an
effort to locate White’s whereabouts,
told the press earlier this week
that his. group now knows where
White is and what he is doing.
White is reportedly living with
his family in a luxurious mansion
in Bel A ir (a ritzy suburb of Los
A ngeles), where he is busy writing
his memoirs for a publishing house
which supposedly has paid the
killer a hefty $50,000 advance.
Walsworth said one of the busi
nessmen in his group met with
White on a t least two occasions
recently,onceatanL.A .restaurant .
and another time a t the Bel Air
mansion. According to a story in
the San Francisco Chronicle (2/15/
84), “at the meetings, White proved
his identity by responding to 15
personal questions, such as his
wife's maiden name, his grammar
school in San Francisco and the
name of the Soledad inmate he
-was released with on Jan. 6."
Walsworth said the mansion is
owned by a Hollywood producer,
who is allowing White and his
family six months free rent in the
house. The .producer will also do
the film version of White’s memoirs,
according to the attorney.
( W hether White will be allowed
to keep any earnings from the
book and movie are debatable,however. Under a law that took
effect on Jan. 1, criminals who sell
‘
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Lesbians Choose Children
GAY A T H IE S T F O U N D ER M EETS M AKER
San .Francisco. CA — Shortly before passing away last Jan. 19,
Tom Rolfsen, the co-founder .and leader of. the Gay A thiest
le a g u e of America', asked that a priest say last rites and that the
priest ask God to forgive him for what he called his “blasphemous
years" a s leader of GA1.A. The. 72-year-old Rolfsen died of a liver,
disorder. According to a .press release from Chal Cochran.
Rolfsen's longtime lover, Tom "also asked that I dissolve the
GALA organization and ask all those who had ever, supported
GALA both past and present for forgiveness." Rolfsen left half of
his estate to Cochran, the other half to the national gay Catholic
group; Dignity.

M A H ER Q U ESTIO N S POLICE CO M PLA INT REPORT
San Francisco, CA — S u p erv iso r Bill M aher recently.asked the
Board to send a letter to Police Commission President D r. David
Sanchez, questioning the first required quarterly report issued by
the Office of Citizen C om plaints in the Police Department, which
was created in 1982 by the passage of Proposition A. “This office
was created by the voters a year ago, yet we heard absolutely
nothing about it since the appointm ent of Mr. Swann as executive
director . . T he OCC .should be visible, accessible, responsive
and fair These statistics don't even add up. much less provide the
required analysis and recommendations for change. There is no
narrative about the kinds of complaints received, nor any sense of
the disposition of the cases," M aher stated in a press release.

The (our presktonU of area gay Democratic clubs broke bread (and not
heads) together at a recent luncheon sponsored by the East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club. (L-R: Sal Rosselll ol Alice B. Toklas, Armand Boulay of
EBL/GDC, Paul Boneberg of Stonewall and Carole Mlgden of Milk Club.)

GAY P R E S S A SSOCIATION CUTS BACK

^

W ashington, D.C. — T he national Gay P re ss A ssociation,'
which began in 1981 with a goal of improving the professionalism,
of the gay media, is facing rough sledding financially. T he hard
times, precipitated by a funding shortfall, have led to cutbacks in
expenses and employees, including the-dow ngrading of the
executive director's position to a part-time job. In an effort to trim
the nearly $4.200-a-month costs of the G PA, the board of directors
decided to halve executive director M ike R u th erford's $2,040-amonth salary. Upon the election of M ark S egal a s GPA president
last May, the organization's board m embers had pledged to raise
$3,000 each during the fiscal year in order to put the GPA on
sound financial footing, but the m em bers have not been able to
meet that goal. So now m embership fees have been raised from
$25 to $35, and institutional fees lifted from $100 to $125,
effective April 1. (A m Courant. 2 /6 /8 4 ).

HAS ANYBODY H E R E S E E N KEVIN?

Continued from page 1.
will even disown a gay son or
daughter —adding to the confusion.
Most lesbian mothers m ust work
because of the additional financial
burden. Housing can become a
major problem; many landlords do
discriminate. Hitchens states, “Gov
ernm ent spending is not for child
ren, esjpecially those children of
lesbian mothers.” (Lesbianism is
illegal in 25 states. In Georgia,
punishment may include up to 20
years in prison.)
Lesbian mothers not only have
to deal with the straight world but
often with indifference from other
lesbians. While attending the con
ference, one Berkeley lesbian was
appalled by the presence of “male
sperm " impregnating lesbians!
Many lesbians consider motherhood
a negative political act. M others of
male children may encounter even
greater indifference.
Lesbians often become mothers
by using AID (Artificial Insemin
ation by Donor). She must first
select a donor, either known or
unknown; or use a sperm bank for
total anonymity. However, this
service is costly and serious medical
problems appearing later wijl not
be able to be traced to the donor.
T here are both positive and
negative factors involved in either
method. Concerns of a co-parent
m ust be addressed. No protection
is guaranteed to a lesbian co-parent
despite the fact that she might
have a a> parenting contract which
outlines the rights and obligations
involved.
T h e rights of the child are alsoa
m ajor consideration. T he child
should have the right to continue a
relationship with the co-parent in
the event of a breakup. Many
adopted children wish to learn the
identity of their biological parents.
T he rights of the donor should
be defined: an unclear donor has
no rights. When a known donor is
used, the m atter is not so clear.
Then there is the issue of dealing
with the media. Most lesbians and
gay men are perceived by the
public as being incapable of repro
duction.
Other issues that arise are birth
certificates, wills, nomination of
guardianship documents, and
written agreem ents between the
mother and her partner. Concerning
birth certificates, a lesbian mother
may put “Unknown,” "Information
Withheld," or “Artificial Insemin
ation" in the space provided for
“Father’s Identity.” A will can
specify the co-parentas the child's
guardian in event of the .mother’s
death. A guardianship g iv es the
care and custody of the child to a
responsible adult (her partner) in
cases where the parent is physically
. or psychologically unable to provide
care for the child. An agreement
between the mother and her.partner
recognizes the parental role, affec
tion and responsibility that develops
between the child and the mother’s
partner in event of a breakup.
Dr. Kay Taylor of the Lyon-

S an Francisco. CA — I’a rents,
police and friends are frantically
searching for 10-year old K evin'
Collins. Me was last seen iin
Friday, evening. Feb. 10, be
tw een 6:30 and 7 P.M., waiting •
for the northbound # 43 bus on
the comer <if Haight and Masiinic.
KeVin is 4' 6". 70 pounds, with
brown hail and grey-green eyes.
He was wearing brown cords, a
white shirt and a green Sweater.
|h e St. Agnes school uniform. If
you have seen Kevin or know
anything about him, please,calf
the San Francisco Police Depart
ment at 553-012,3. .

H un terD o ug la s
S u n fle x'
Custom Blinds:
Combining
Beauty .and
Modem
Craftsmanship

Martin Clinic has two sons from a
former marriage. She states that
while artificial insemination is not
new, resources are usually reserved
for married women, seldom single
women and certainly not lesbians.
In fact, in 1979, 10 percent of
doctors said that they would not
inseminate a single woman. Health
prnfessiiMials maintain that a
■ uni nan may take up to six months
to get pregnant using frozen sperm
and there is a 60 to 70 percent
chance of. having a male child
using this method. If the mother is
over 35 years of age, the process
may take up to 12 months. There
is also a 10 to 15 percent chance of
spontaneous miscarriage.
Concerning sex selection; there
is no sure method, but it is generally
considered that early for girls and
late for boys is the proper timing.
Many gay men are sperm donors.
Unfortunately, as there is at present
no accurate test fdr AIDS, this
complicates the selection process.
Photographer Cathy Cade has
been involved in the lesbian move
ment since 1960 and has a 6-yearold son by an anonymous donor.
She discussed identity issues,
lesbian ambivalence, co-parenting,
finances, and the sex of the child.
Cade discussed the energy anc|
self-sacrifice involved in rearing a
child, and the possibility of the
child later turning against its lesbian
mother. She added that from a
lesbian support group she learned
the many differences in child care
methods. For example, who is the
“main mom’’ in the relationship.
At the LRP press conference,
Cheryl Jones, conference organizer
and lesbian m other of a 3-year-old
daughter, stated that “the central
fact of parenting is parenting —
not lesbianism." With lesbians,
motherhood is an issue of choice a t
all times — the willingness to take
on responsibility. When asked what
she would say if h er daughter told
her that she wished she had a
Daddy, Cheryl’s response was “I
understand. Many times throughout
life we don’t-get^ what we want.”
Jones has enrolled her daughter in
a nursery of different types of
families; lesbian mothers, straight
mothers, straight couples, people/
of various racial and economicbackgrounds, etc. She said that
the only type of family not repre
sented is gay men, b ut the child is
exposed to several adults — includ
ing men both gay andstraight.
One-third of the lesbians in this
country are mothers. Furthermore,
children of lesbian mothers have
the same statistical chance of being
gay as children of straight parents
— 10 percent based on Kinsey
studies. One participant observed,
“The main ingredient in arty parent
ing act is love.”
I wish to express special thanks
to Donna Hitchens, Roberta Achtenberg,. Dr. Kay Taylor, Cathy
Cade, Cheryl Jones and press
coordinator Christine Stockton. For
further information, contact the
LRP a t 621-0675.

San Francisco
AIDS Foundation
• Information Hotline
• Medical Referrals
• Educational Services
• Social Services for
persons with AIDS
in S a n F rancisco

863-AIDS
toll free in N orthern C alil

(8 0 0 ) FOR-AIDS

H RCF ANN O U N CES M AJOR FU N D RA ISING EFFO R T
W ashington. D.C. — Vic Basile. executive director of the
Hum an R ights C am paign Fund, hasannounced plans'for a major
fundraising campaign designed to enlist at. least 10,000 new
supporters and contributors to the national gay political action
committee. T o be called S.O.S. '84 (for Show Our Strength in
1984). Basile said the campaign will "be an effort to establish
HRCF volunteer groups in a fle a s t 100 additionalcifies and. towns
across the country, where there is an active gay community."

V olunteers for Hotline
& g e n e ra l a ssistan ce
a lw a y s n e e d e d

r K T

Hb. U(1hun. )-KitNoflnanlorSupw
vteor fundraising auction a t Maud's. 937
-Cole St 7 P.M. To donate Items lo the
¿udion of for Infamaltoa call 641-8781.
Pets. 17 (Pit ) —Ahayatthatomrsvreekend
retreat a l Ihe WMows. o Russian River resort.
Forinformatloa call 621-1020 v/vfly.

Peto. 29 ( l o t ) - San Franoteoo M M
Foundation hotline volunteer frainlng for
people Irterested inwaking al tie Foretoken
Al 54 1Oth SI. 9 AM to 5 PM 864-4376.
Peto. M (Suv ) —KlMf»‘#oy UW interviews
I a n * . Hung**eer, author of 'Homosexual
Acts. Actors, and Identities.' At 6 AM. on
KSAN(95 FM).

• H-PCL. SF s bisexual lesbian and gay
independent potttcal action gnxcx ishaving
a'general meeting. At 1757 Hayes St. 5:30
P.M. Col 821 -6774 for details.
. AMOctaftoii ellM M an and Oay M m
third annual Chinese New Year banquet. At
Yank Sing restaurant. 427 Battery, cocktails
of 6 PM. dinner of 7 PM Guest speaker is
1
' C ol 861-4767.

Feto. 18 (S a t )-LMtotan*o1 Color open
meeting to work «in statement of propose
and to discuss future activities. For exact
location and time, c a l either Gloriaor Alcla
01548-8283
• SSonewoS O ayPensoosoSo Club Vatentine's party. Wear red. Munchies. cash bar.
da nce musk:. At 1359 Masonic Ave. (near
Frederick). 8 PM Free. 552-4287

• Studk) Milne presents Dark Scars.' a
bondage performance piece by Marti L
Cheater At 2940 16th SI. 11 P M S5 8615079.
Peto. 1» (Sun. ) - UAICi -Gay Ufe*
concludes its coverage of Ihe Son Francisco
Human Rights Commission hearings on
employment dbcrtmlnatlon h gay businesses
At6 AM. on KSAN(95 FM).

. UBfh. a women's theatre, presents a
reading of the ploy Winning the Angry
American RtrefRoce.'Upstaki at »»\tatencta
Rose. 7:30 PM. $2.861-4221.
Feto. 27 (Mon. ) - Women*. Sap at the
0k4*\fa*eyCormnmifyCenter. 1818Cofcix
Ave, in Concord. Topic Coming out. Al 7
Feb. MCTuee. ) - ICU«r*'Audtoririonf
presents on Interview with writer Btta Mae
■raum. Al 6 PM on KUSF(90.3 FM).
• Pride Center presents weekly bingo
gam es Minimum admission is S6 for six
cards per game, cash prizes start of S50. At
890 Hayes St. 7:) 5 PM 863-7845
• lli*rer ktoto leriitan BtooyDemoovotoo
Ctuto general meeting. At Ihe Women's
Building. 7:30 PM
Feto. 2* (Wed. ) - Gay and Leetotan
AManoe at Stanford presenls a free concert
by gay singer and humorist Tom WBeuu
MMnbeeg k ite StarPotaCcrmxrity Coffee
house on the compus. 9 P.M (415) 497• PieeV. 0. Ti rttep by the San Francisco
CityCinta. Altem and Castra from noon to
3 P.M. 864-8100.

and «oteirftet* poftuck dinner. At 1:30 P.M..
219 Clipper St.
• G 40+ presents a slideshow by SM
IngersoA and playwright George StrtmloQ
reading one of his short stories At First
Unitarian Chuch. 1187 Franklin(at Geary). 2
PM 552 )997
• Soy Area Phytod a n e (or Human Sight«
general meeting, with guest speaker state
Sen. MSIi.i11 Marta. At Poclfic. Medical
Center. 7 PM
Feb. 20 (Mon. ) - The Healthy CbeSek
discusses "Yoga for Throwing Away Eye
glasses" At the Valencia Rose. 8 P.M. S3.
863-7784.

MgMt meeting with guest speaker formerto p . Pete MoCtorirey. who will disouss the
Middte East At the Front.Page. 20 Annie St
(behind the Sheraton Palace Hotel), with
cocktails at 6 P.M.,program a t 7 PM Free
admission For Info, call Chris Bowman at
557-1437 or 826-4835
• MWPe'AudioMrtond presentsTimOMatley of the National Gay News Network At 6.
PM on KUSF (90 3 FM).
• Pride Center presents weekly bingo
gomes Mmmum admission is S6 for six
cards per game, cash prizes start a t S50 At
890 Hayes St. 7:15 P.M. 863-7845
Feto. 22 (Thun. ) - Gay Booqueftxtf
League meeting. 7:30 PM Coll W et Fulton
a t 431 -9230 for location a n a details.
Feto. 24 (Fit ) - G otten G ate Burinew
Aeeoototlon cocktail party. At Ihe Stelnhort
Aquarium in Ihe California Academy of
Science. Golden Gate Ftartc. 530 to 8:30 PM.
956-8677

Beer and wine, snooks At the Pride Center,
890 Hayes SI. 9 PM lo i AM. S4. For more,
call Ema Pahe a t 552-1070.
• KPF A s'PfuHPunch1presents comedy,
poetiy. punk and new music by Jon tugar.
At 10 PM on KPFA (94.1 FMI

of calmly, proudly and successful quitting
smoking for good." For Information c o l 7763739... or write. P.O.flat39688.5F. 94109

from gay men who ha w attempted suicide
within the past six months. Al Information
kept strictly confidential For Info can
Peter Goldblum a t 391-0103.

meeting Every Sunday a t 1 PM. a t the
Lesbton Gay Community Center. 86 Keyes
St. in San Jose. (408) 293-4525
program needs volunteers and interne to
work during the 1984 spring semester. They
eepedoiy need people who horn knourfedge
of lesbians and of third world gay people.
For Information, c a l 642-6942
"Wrong Chicken No Ckr lire*." Ihe pupcee
of the group Is to provide support gather
Ham olcn and tacR ke cfccusslone between
men and women who are Interested In thto
option Those interested should ca* Ron at
841-4622
• Gay Ortete Une in Concord From7tol0
PM. Fridays through Sundays (415) 6740171'.
-

Dan White
Continued from page 1.
the story of theircrimesare required
to put the profits into a trust fund
. for five years. The trust fund
Would then benefit the victim or
major heirs to the victim's estate
who may file lawsuits in the case.)
While W alsworth's details of
White are sketchy, a few things
did em erge in the interview:
• "White said he was regretful
about the incident. A lot of people
didn’t realize it, but this would be
something that would be chained
to him for the rest of his life, and
that he would have to live w ith . . .
it would always cause him inner
turmoil."
• White considered his five-year
sentence to be “ very lenient," but

the killer blamed “loopholes created
in the system, not by him, but by
other people, and that any citizen
would have taken advantage of
these loopholes if they were in the
same spot he was.”
•W h ite intends “to ultimately
return back to his home . . . that
nobody would stop him from return
ing. But he was going to wait until
he felt that it w a^safe to do so.”
Walsworth said the businessman
who met with White developed a
certain closeness to the killer
because “the two think alike on
certain subjects. They are both
conservative and both anti-gay.”
Walsworth described his organiza
tion a s being “a semi-secret, anti
gay group with powerful financial
backing.”
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Hardman Dumps Voice
I'll trade you one T ittle for two
Tattles: Publisher Paul H ardm an
has sold the California Voice. T he
new ow n e r is -form er' assistant
publisher John Van H uesden. a
onetime aide to state Sen. Mi|ton
Marks. In an effort to firm up the
tabloid's shaky financial base (if
last w eek's issue was any indica
tioni, Van Huesden will combine
front page o s k shots with rampant
Republicanism.' t Longtime gay
politico Jim F o ste r appears to be
back in town for good and has
been busy house hunting. Ilis last
gig was fronting for thebig tobacco
companies in last fall's anti-smoking
ballot issue. T he result: Breathers
l. Foster 0.

gay/lesbian community have been
ram pant for some time now —this
just seem s like further proof.
+ t t + t
A mini-scooplet: Is aging movie
queen Lana T u rn e r going to make
a local appearance to raise funds
for the N ational A ID S /K S Foun
dation? T h at’s the word now float
ing around some political circles.
But this time the show's backers
are anxious not to repeat last
sum m er’s fiasco at Davies Hall
with D ebbie R eynolds - that's
where more than $78,000 in freebie
tickets and receipt discrepancies
turned up afterw ards. So this time

in his new film, Full M etal Jacket."
of an imminent collapse a re being
J t is the story of an 18-year-old
heard all o ver town.
recruit from basic training through .
+ + + t .+
the '68 T E T offensive in Vietnam.
Kubrick is seeking video tapes
Don't forget the memorial ^erfrom unknown actors. Just use a
vice for Don Mel-eun, everybody's .
14-inch VHS o r Sony Betamax
favorite iH-rformer columnist. 7:30
. recorder, and record a three-minute
next Wednesday. Feb. 22 at, the
scene of your choice. Oh yeah . . .
Neptune Society. LLormineCourt.
wear a T-shirt and pants. (Huhlease!) For more details and the
t t t + .+
mailing address, just giveO ctavia
a jingle here at The S entinel
He's every body's favorite hunk.
T hat's Scott-M adsen, the star of
■ t t + t +
all those delicious Soloflex ads. He
Question of the Issue: W hat city
got the job (and a fee of $50) by
commissioner has been button
answering a small want ad for a
holing gay people and crying, "You
modeNwith a gym nast's build. But
know, we would all have been a
who is he? Well, his agents at
whole lot better off if Feinstein
Personal Express tell this story: It
had appointed m e to the Board of • all “started back in a small town in
Supervisors instead of H arry
Oregon where Scott, was born and
B r i t t ” And this is particularly
raised on a farm . . . Throughout
high-school, he had no real ambit
funny when you remember that
ions other than enjoying life and
the guy never really was in the
nature . . . His body has been
running for the job anyway. He
sculptured, by over 10 years of
got his political placebo last year,
gymnastic training . . . Scott is 21
but still won’t shut up about the
years old and is a Virgo . . . He
plum that got away. He is even
eats as much as he likes without
suffering from delusions of grandpaying the price of gaining weight.
He works out only two or thjee
tim es a week and has a love for
animals, especially cats." And now
Scott is selling three fine-art prints
of his body. Those interested in
the (22" X 27") pix, should send
$19.95 plus $2.50 postage and
handling to: Personal Express, 9718
Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite A. Fair
Oaks, CA 95628, or by calling
(916) 967-9355. California resident
must add the six percent sales tax.
+ f t t t
A Correction: In the last issue I
wrote that The Woods, which is
up Russian River way, has been
sold to two lesbians. Well . . .
someone steered ol' Octavia in the
wrong direction and the real owners
of the Woods were very nice about
it, but obviously not pleased. And
who can blame them? Sorry about
the error. Octavia promises to
double-check each item from' this
point forward. (If nothing else,
this will please my grouchy editor.)

SCOTT MADSEN - Tho Sololloi Hunk.

t t t t t
Some peculiar goings-on in the
local dirty bookstore biz. It seems
that somebody representing “un
nam ed East Coast interests" (and
we all know what that means!) has
been picking them up a store at a
time. I hear that Several of the
bookstores have been purchased
so far, including at least one which
caters to the gay crowd. Rumors of
this type of encroachment on our

another group, a statewide political
organization, will sponsor the event
while the bunglers and big spenders
at the AIDS Foundation will have
to k eep their hands off.
t t t + t
Speaking of movie queens, you,
too, can be a star! Director Stanley
K ubrick (of 2001 and A Clockwork
Orange fame! is "conducting a
nation-wide search for new faces
to play the parts of young marines

eur. During a recent trip out of
town, he kept boasting that as a
commissioner he was "the most
important gay person in San Fran
cisco." A lot of people, including at
least one of his fellow commission
e rs ,’ are hoping that he'll just
disappear. Well, all it would take
is just one little shove which could
uncover a whole passel of legal
problems. Furthermore, this loud
mouth commissioner's financial
troubles are staggering and rumors
America who doesn’t like Judy
Garland, B arbara Streisand, disco,
Bette Midler, or Joan Rivers. All
together now: BOOO.

Swear
TAKIN G VOWS: Have you n o
ticed how the term ‘avowed hom o
sexual’ is'g ettin g popular in the
media? Funny. I don’t remember
taking any vow when I came out.
Now, I will confess the term is
adm ittedly b e tte r than ‘self-ad
mitted’ or ‘self-confessed.’ Both of
those imply acknowledgem ent of
wrongdoing.
T rue: h e re in California we
celebrate Admission Day every
Septem ber 9, but we’re talking
. about something in that case. Do
you know of any state that cele
brates Confession Day? So, there!
Back to the subject a t hand,
‘self-proclaimed’ is a touch better
than ‘adm itted’ or ‘confessed,’ but
it sounds awfully showy. Have
you ev e r seen anyone's Proclama
tion of Homosexuality? Send me a
copy; I’d like to see it. I imagine
such a document would have a
wide lavender ribbon sealed in
designer wax.
Back in the mid-1960s, the Yale
Daily News once referred to a man
as a “self-acclaimed homosexual."
Since the subject wasauthor-activist
Paul Goodman; the description was
accurate and may indeed have .
been intentional.
Returning once more the pos
sibility of th ere being avowed

homosexuals, what sort of vow do
you think those who use this term
have in rriind? It's certainly not a
vow of silence. T hè love that dare
not speak its name has become in
recent years what some have un
kindly called “the love that won't
shut up." No, silence is the wrong
idea. Remember Paul Goodman.
He set a fine example.
Running briefly through other
clerical possibilities, the vow of
poverty seem s irrelevant, a vow of
chastity js d e a rly out of the ques
tion. Obedience is surely a matter
of taste; some would .prefer a vow
of dominance.
No, I think ‘avowed’ will not do.
I doubt we could ever get gay men
and lesbians to agree on whom or
what to sw ear by, anyway.
L et's start talking about 'selfacknowledged' or - better yet —
'self-defined’ lesbians and gay men.I think these term s speak , for
them selves and allow us to speak
for ourselves.
M UTANT: However, before we
leave the subject of confessions
altogether (not to be confused with
confessions in the altogether), let
me say that I am thinking about
writing an autobiographical oneact play about the only gay man in

M A DISON A V E N U E : A dver
Using Age, an industry trade jour
nal reported February 6 on the
formation of the New York Adver
tising and Communications Net
work to “serve the professional
needs of gay men and women."
■(•Hey, this is a serious item. If
you're looking for more amusion,
jump down two items. Thank you.)
Now, for those of you who are
still here, let me say that the new
group has three primary objectives:
networking, exchanging informa
tion, and monitoring the ad industry.
It will respond to advertising prac
tices "when appropriate as a single
professional voice."
CHUCK WAGON: Chuck Hitch
cock, sociology professor at South
am pton College of Long Island
U niversity, is running for the
Democratic Party nomination for
Congress in New York's 1st Djstrict.
Hitchcock is wfell-knowri (and self
defined, I may add) gay activist
and co-founder of Long Island's
East End p a y Organization.
The district is now represented
(poorly, says Hitchcock, and often
mis-) by William Carney. In 1982.
Carney ran as the candidate of
- three parties: Republican. Conser
vative, and Right To Life. Hitchcock
says Carney makes Senator Al
phonse D'Ajriato, who has the same
three affiliations, look like a liberal.
Hitchcock summarizes his own
platform thus, “Human rights: the
right to life in a safe, clean environ
ment; the equal right of all indivi
duals to partake of the opportunities

+ t t t t
Nasty wranglings over a t The
Advocate: L arry Bush, the Wash
ington based political columnist for
the national gay tabloid, may or
may not have been fired. Bush
says he was, but Advocate editor
Robert McQueen says it isn’t so.
• The way sources close to Larry
tell it. Advocate publisher David
G&odstein is the h eav y . . . that he
1 used Bush to gel rid of Steve
• Kndean. the former exec director
of Gay Rights N ational Lobby.
Now that Sti ve is out forgood.it is
bye-bye lime for l a try. But Mc
Q u ee n tells ,i different tale. He
say.-, n i- all a m atter of money.
Bush wa ntsiim re than the |>aperis
willing. III piV e right now, but
iiegnliaiimis o iiitinue. McQueen
suv- Ih; il (■• «>dsit-in isn't evenIII V1,|\ |-(l . adding with a sigh, "1
■have lie. ■n an editor here for 10
v rais Unw. wh. •naie people going
in ivalizt • ihaQ
available in our society; the right
of the individual to make the choices
and decisions which will afford
him or her the fullest life possible.”
If you want to know more about
this able, talented, and humane
man and his candidacy, contact
the Committee to Elect Chuck Hitch
cock .to Congress. Box 1813, East
Hampton, NY 11937.
HI T H E R E , SPO RTS FA N S: I
have a friend who went to the
W inter Olympics in Sarajevo, but
the Yugoslav police busted him
for luge and lascivious behavior.
Look for the Israeli ski team to
sweep the giant shalom.
Do you realize that by 1992 the
Super Bowl will havehigher Roman
numerals than the Olympics?
I'm getting awfully tired of the
president's congratulatory call to
the winnipg coach. I'd rather listen
to the Chief Justice talking to the
Head Referee.
M IXED BAG: If Richard Atten
borough does a film on India’s
other Gandhi, he could call it Terms
o f Indira m e n t. . . Could it be that
assassin Dan White stole a page
from Yasser A rafat's book and left
prison under protection of the U.N.
fla g ? .,. If Assembly Bill needs
intervention from The Force, look
for a surprise appearance by A.B.
1 Kenobe
NUM BERS: Conversation in a
b ar goes, “ W hat's your sign?"
I'm not sure, but my cosine is

.97...”

“I knew you were sharp."
"Yeah.and I know all the angles."
‘ “Want i-i come lip to-my place
and see my Metric Size’Queen
Conversion Chart?"

i
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Here Com es Jesse
T h e R ev. Je s s e Jackson has
agreed to do a fundraiser sponsored
by the Alice B. T okU s L e sb ian /
Gay D em ocratic Club on March 4
in San Francisco. T h e presidential
candidate’s appearance before the
country’s largest lesbian/gay
Democratic club is likely to attract
national attention.
The event, scheduled from 5:00
to 8:00 P.M. in the G reen Room of
the W ar Memorial Building, was
announced by the club’s Third
World Caucus C hair Bill Camillo.
Admission will be $10 and profits
will be equally divided between
Alice and the Jackson campaign.
T he club's share will be targeted
for Third World recruitm ent and
projects in the city’s lesbian/gay
community.
T h e focus of la st M onday's
meeting centered on the delegate
selection process for the coming
Democratic convention. Most club
m em bers criticized the fact that
rules allow candidates for President
to avoid the caucus elections and
appoint delegates to appear on the
state's June prim ary ballot. “This
will have g reat impact on lesbians
and gays," stated Alice T reasurer
Je ff Jo n es. “T hose of us who are
active in the party may have no
im put to the delegate selection
process."
N ancy Pelosl, the chair of the
convention host com m ittee, dis
agreed and com m itted her support
for a representative num ber of
lesbians and gays a t the convention.
T h e club overwhelmingly sup
ported a motion calling on the
presidential candidates to hold open
caucus elections to give all local
D em ocrats an opportunity to run
for a delegate slot.
Club officers announced plans
for Alice’s role in the convention,
including co-sponsorship of a
dem onstration for lesbian/gay
rights, and a reception for delegates
and the press. Alice Reports, the
organization’s new spaper, will be
published daily a s a tool to educate
people from all over the country
on the AIDS epidem ic and the
lesbiaii/gay rights movement!
Other actions taken a t the

S im p ly th e
best deal in
to w n ! Check
The S e n tin e l’s
C lassifieds on
Page 9!!

monthly meeting included:
•O rganization of an informat
ional picket line of the Detour bar
in opposition to their alleged dis
crim inatory policies. Although
m em bers appreciate the right of

such an im portant aspect on the
community. Jane was honored at
the meeting for h er eight years of
service on the commission.
• Sending a letter to Dr. M ervyn
Silverm an, director of the D epart
m ent of Public Health, reiterating
the club’s opposition to the closing
of bath houses.
• Supporting a picket line of the
Mexican Embassy to protest police
oppression of lesbians and gays in
that country.
• Organizing coalitions with other
Democratic groups in the city to
defeat the Guichard Initiative, elect
a progressive slate to the Demo
cratic Central Committee, and elect

r
businesses to establish a certain
am bience to attract certain types
of clients, the exclusion of any
segments of the population is illegal
and unacceptable.
• D rafting . a letter to M ayor
D ianne F einatein expressing
strong disappointm ent in her not
reappointing Jan e McKaalde
M urphy to the San Francisco Police
Commission. The mayor was asked
to consult with lesbians and gays
before taking actions which have

delegates to the upcoming National
Convention.
The Aliçe B. Toklas Lesbian/
Gay Democratic Club m eets on
the second Monday of each month
at 2174-Market Street. T he public
is welcome and invited. For infor
mation on joining, call 641-8866.
Sal Rosselli is president of the
Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club. *•
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Stonewall Plans Convention March
Continued from page l. ■
It's hard to pressure a group
onstration to coincide with this
that isn’t trying to g et commission
summer's Democratic Convention
appointm ents o r to be elected to
office. How are they going to
in San Francisco. Why are you
doing this and what do you have
pressure us? In fact, an awful lot of
planned?
lesbian/gay activists who have
stayed in their own organizations
Stonewall has called fora national
become very radical when they
march for lesbian/gay rights in
vote in Stonewall. And I think
conjunction with the convention.
We did this because we believe
Stone wall’s independence is a lever
such an event is inevitable, and
used by the other clubs. They say
to an office-holder, “You b etter do
that the organizers should plan
something that was inclusive of
better, or those radicals in Stonewall
the entire lesbian/gay community,
will wind up in charge." I think
and that it needs to be a constructive
Stonewall is useful to the com
event. We think a high visibility
munity in this manner.
outside of the convention will reach
A Iso, we raise issues that no one
millions of lesbian/gay Americans.
else raises. And we often raise
This is a chance for the Democratic
them first. T he issues of les
Party to show that it is trying to
bian/gay youth, of lesbian/gay
reach those millions of gay voters.
prisoners, of the hotel tax fund,
You know, the bulk of the gay
these were all raised first by
community doesn't read the gay
Stonewall. So when you do things
press. It is only reached through
like this, it is hard for people not to
the straight press. So this is our
pay attention.
way to get across the message,
“The Democratic Party supports
B u t i f you're not trying to get
you, so support the Democratic
commission appointments, etc., just
Party."
what are some actual, concrete
accomplishments o f your club?
A s a gay liberation group and as
a Democratic club, we thought it
I’m in favor of lesbians and gay
was important that we move for
men getting commission appoint
ward on this march. We also felt
ments, b ut you don’t want the
th at if we didn't move forward,
entire gay movement directed to
someone else would. So we made
that end alone. And, of course, we
our move early and we’re using
w ant to see gay people elected to
our credibility to create a fair and
office. For example, in the Carole
democratic organization to repre
Migden-Sal Rosselli race (for Com
sent our community, both locally
munity College Board in 1982),
and nationally, so that any. event
we supported both of them. We
that does occur won’t reflect on
think it is good for lesbian and gay
ourcommunity in a negative light.
people to get into positions of
Do you expect the other gay
power, but we think there has to
Democratic clubs tojoin with Stone
be a group that is completely
wall on the convention plans?
independent. I hope people look at
Stonewall and think, “Well, they
Yes. we have received a number
of endorsements already, both from
' are going to do just what they
the leadership of the other clubs
think is rig h t" It may mean we
and from some of their subcommit
tees. I expect that within the next
30 days, both of the other les
bian/gay Democratic clubs will
have endorsed the march, as will
every major gay organization in
the area. We are going to have th is »
march, so I hope people will see
have limited communication lines
this reality and become involved.
and limited power, but we do what
Going back to your old friend,
we think is right.
Dianne Feinstein . . . a t the time
The second accomplishment has
she wooed the Democratic Conven
to do, again, with the issues we
tion here, she said that she didn't
raise. The gay community is very
expect any major demonstrations to
eager to claim our 10 percent of
coincide with it. A n y thoughts?
the doctors and-lawyers, but are
I recall those statem ents very
less willing to do something about
clearly. They were made to The
our 10 percent of youth, seniors,
Sentinel, in fact. Stonewall saw
the homeless and so on. Stonewall
the interview and w as appalled by
has consistently raised these issues.
it. She made a statem ent that
W e had the director of social
demonstrations were “immature,"
services for the City of San Fran
and that the lesbian/gay community
cisco say to our club, “You’re right.
was too m ature to organize any
T he gay community is not getting
massive demonstration. Well, mas
its fair share of social services.”
sive rallies are a tradition o f our
T hese kind of accomplishments
organizing . . . from Lesbian/Gay
are ju st as real as commission
Freedom Day to the march on
appointments.
Washington and so on. So to make
Why Jesse Jackson?
that statem ent was inaccurate on
First of all, while there is strong
h er part.
support within Stonewall for JackFurthermore, the women’s move
son,
we have-not endorsed him. I
ment, the labor movement, Martin
think he has strong support because
Luther King, Solidarity in Poland
there is a sense that a message
. . . they've all used mass actions
needed to go out to the campaigns
and they weren’t “immature” acts.
being run in San Francisco that
So when Stonewall read that article
the entirety of the lesbian/gay
in 1982, we wrote the mayor and
vote was not controlled by either
said we applauded h er efforts to
A lan Cranston or W alter Mondale.
bring the convention to San Fran
Some gay people support McGov
cisco, b u t that we would probably
ern, others Hollings, others Jackson,
be organizing a rally o r demonstra
all of whom are trying hand to get
tion outside of the convention. We
gay/lesbian support. The candi
didn't want there to be any misun
dates should see that our support
derstanding later. We think such a
isn’t locked up, and these presi
rally is good for our community,
dential candidates need to be
good for the city and good for the
encouraged to put lesbians and
party.
gay men into delegate slates.
When the club gets involved with
There is also the issue of Jack
controversial positions - such as
son’s support for lesbian/gay
the recall, such as the convention
people. He has stated he would
plans — do you ever receive any
sign an executive order (eliminating
pressure from the less radical ele
employment discrimination against
ments o f the gay community to cool
gay people in government), he
it? '

stated he would sign the Gay
Rights Bill. He has upfront lesbian
and gay people in his campaign
and he has publifly said that he
welcomes gay supporters.into his
Rainbow Coalition. For a 42-yearold man who is head of the civil
rights movement in America and
coming from the religious base he
does, I think he has been coura
geous in making the pro-gay state
m ents he has.
Why are there three gay Demo
cratic clubs in San Francisco?
Wouldn't there be more clout, more
unity i f there was ju st one?
There would be a whole lot
more exclusion, too. It is good to
be unified on im portant issues,
like A B1, A IDS funding, the important political races, on these we all
work together. But on a num ber of
issues, there are differences of
strategy and these a re real differ
ences. But this diversity is our
strength, not our weakness. .The
fact that Stonewall m ay not be
able to talk to the m ayor but A lice
can, or the fact that Stonewall can
plan a convention march without
being co-opted, these are useful to
our community a s a whole.
I think all three gay Democratic
clubs are com plim entary. The
diversity in our community, from
the Libertarians and Republicans
on the right all the way to those
left of the Democratic Party, this
is right and healthy. People should
start worrying when we lose this
diversity. It’s like what Frederick
Douglass said about democracy
. . . "T o have democracy without
debate is like asking for ocean
without the whirl of surf." When
we stop getting the debate, then
we should worry.
I f it should come to it, would

Stonewall support a Mondale-Feinstein ticket?
I think Stonewall will support
the Democratic ticket. We are a
Democratic club, we will support
the Democratic Party. W e are
m em bers of the-California Demo
cratic Council. In fact, form er
Stonewall president G erry Parker
founded the lesbian/gay caucus of
the California Democratic Party.
We are Democrats so, yes, we
could support that ticket.
Although if John Glenn g ot the
nomination on the basis of his
homophobic rem arks, then I don’t
think Stonewall could or should
support a candidate who doesn’t
support us. But if it is a presidential
candidate who supports the-lesbian/
gay community, then we’ll support
them, w hether it is a man o r a
woman.
We always end our interviews
the same way, so would you take
this opportunity to say whatever it
is you would like to communicate to
the local gay/lesbian community?
There is going to be history
made in San Francisco in July of
1984. The lesbian/gay community
has the opportunity to bring to the
center stage of the A merican polit
ical debate the issues of importance
to our community. With AIDS,
with the oppression of our people
in term s of employment, housing,
child custody and the m ilitary ; it is
critical that we m ake an effective
and constructive statem ent. The
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club is
ready to d o that, and I hope that
people who believe that this is
necessary will get involved . . .
either in the event itself or in
Stonewall.
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Saying Goodbye to Don
by («ary S ch w eik h art
"How do you say goodbye to someone who made you Jaugh i very time
you saw him?"
T hequote, from Edwin O'Connor's The L ast Hurrah, is not an exact one.
My tattered and much-thumbed copy of the novel disappeared several
years ago. so I was unable to check out the actual words. But the
paraphrase is close, and it has been echoing in my brain and heart ever
since hearing a bout'the sudden and surprising death of Don McLean.
A multi-talented comedian, male actress, director and - in every real
sense of the word — personality. McLejtn was also a columnist and
reviewer for The Sentinel. It was in this last capacity that I knew him best,
but not the one in which I knew.him first.
I first spotted McLean — a s so many people did — not as his alter-ego
Lori Shannon, but as Beverly LaSalle, the warm-hearted and wise
cracking foil to Archie B unker on several episodes of A ll in the Family. At
the time, I was mired in the Midwest, surrounded by the Tennessee
Williams' stereotypes which make up so many hometown gay commuhities.
But then, in a flash of color and wit. LaSalle (a /k /a Shannon, a/k /a/.
McLean) burst on my 18-inch Zenith . . . and I was reminded again that
being gay didn’t have to mean being gay in Omaha.
It took a couple of more years (and several mega-sized disasters) before I
finally made the westward trek, but during my first few days in San
Francisco I spotted M cLean on a local talk show, chatting and dishing with
Ann and Ross. M cLean's was just about the first familiar face I s«fw in what
was to be my new home.
Weeks passed, I got the gig at The Sentinel and finally met McLean in
person when he started writing his. “Critic's Comer." We hit it off
immediately — a s he. did with almost everyone he met — and, as things
turned out. we wound up living in the same cockroach-riddled apartment
house overlooking the scenic Tenderloin.. Many a night we would stagger
into the lobby about the sam e time and share an elevator ride ride upward
(that is when it was functioning), and without fail he was full of zingers and
gossip and eye-rolling good humor.
Now so many im ages come in a jumble . . . of Don gliding that grand old
houseboat of a car of his up Hayes Street, with a cackle and n wave, leaving
behind the definite fragrance which was h i s . . . of sitting next to him and
his lovely m other a few weeks back when I attended ..-. a nd lyrics by
Johnny Mercer, his latest directorial effort which is running at the 1177
C lub. . . of Don leaning over the counter in The Sentinel office, sharing the
latest aside, the freshest joke, the new est dig.
,
So many memories, so many laughs.
In his final column tsee ixtge 6), which he. wrote just hours before his
death, Don mentioned, “I enjoy getting to know a p erform er. . '. casually
. . . onstage; I don’t want to go through their life with them."
An interesting comment, to be sure, and it fair one frorna rev iew er. . .
but not one I would ever make about Don himself. He w 'asaperform erw ho
made everybody who e ver saw him want to know him better. He was a
delightful, joyous man. filled with a zest for living and an enthusiasm for
his work that w as contagious. He will be missed . . . he will be missed
greatly.
But when we talked about Don the last few days, not only here at the
new spaperbut with-his many friends and fans who called or stopped by. it
was rem arkable how rare were the tears. Instead there was laughter as
people remembered funny things he said, or jokes he had shared, or quips
he had authored. And that's the way Don McLean deserves to be
remembered . . not in sorrow b ut with the pleasure of happy memories,
not with te<trsbP! with chuckles.
O/xidbye Don . , . and (hanks for the memories.
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'S e n t in e l

Need a Gay Doctor
in East Bay?
Call Keith Barton, M.D.
for your h ealth c a re n eed s
Certified by American Board ol Internal Medicine
The Berkeley Holistic Health Center
Experienced with Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome
Also available in Bollnas for residents
of W. Marin and Sonoma counties.
*45-4430 3099 Telegraph Ave. (So. of Ashby)
A d v e rtise m e n t
WHAT GAY.CON8ERVATIVES7
In response to your exclusive Matlovitch story, l have a lew questions and
comments. First of all. how long will
your interview b e exclusive or is it
already just some publicity bait? As far
as lobbying-conservatives rather than
liberals. I m concerned that [it] will split
the gay voting block, so . whatever
happened to One for all and Ail for
O ne’ Mr Matlovitch says that Nation
wide. I find that most gay people are
conservatives - and I d like to know
where h e found his statistics, as would I
like to know what has President Reagan
offered gays a s far a s his human rights
record goes? Also I'm curious whether
CAIR isn't a Reagan funded campaign
committee with governmental fringe
benefits to Mr. Matlovitctf. and. is he
actually heading up CAIR.because ot
his true concern for conservative gays
or, was he possibly enticed and/or
chosen by som eone, somew here to
organize this questionable organization ’•
Now. to make sense of his Ultimate
goal "or "no military a t all." why is CAIR
pro-increased d efense spending? I
w onder??
D. Kevin Cohee
Sen Francisco
HORRIFIED BY MATLOVITCH .
I am writing in horrified response to
the announcem ent that Leonard Matlo
vitch Is assuming the national director
ship Of Concerned Americans for Individ- ual rights, term ed a "conservative gay;
lobby."
While I applauded Matlovitch for his
bravery and willingness to be visible in
his court battle in 1975, the announce
ment makes me wonder w hether he
has becom e suddenly politically naive,
or whether he is becoming a demagogue,
o r both. His organization intends to
support Reagan, and conservative can
didates and causes
What are conservative cau ses? Re
cently. Reagan and other conservatives
have been touting a "return to traditional
values." Like the standard demagoguery
which conservatives have taught their
constituents to a ccep t a s political plat
form or information, that has a nice
ring. It carries a reliable emotional,
intuitive appeal —that of a return to the
good old days. But. traditional values to
Reagan and other conservatives means
a return to prayer in the schools, illegal
abortions, increased military spending
and a d ecrease in hard-earned minority
rights. Traditionally, in the U;S.. women
w ere subservient to men. blacks were
second class citizens, freedom of ex
pression was abridged. and homosexuals
were harrassed. discriminated against,
and forced to live their gay lives in
secrecy and fear Do you want those
good old days back?

Matlovitch says his political action
committee will give money to "candidates
who are fiscally conservative and strong
on gational d elense while encouraging
a human rights record." What on earth
d oes that m ean? More importantly, who
d oe s that m ean? He doesn t say. but
later says he will "support" Reagan.
More dem agoguery — judge for
yourself. H ere are some more quotes
from the announcem ent and my.comments:
• There are some forces which would
bankrupt this nation and that is what we
are also fighting against (What are
those forces? This is clearly an appeal
to irrational fear, and the threat goes
unnamed.)
• We are going to talk about ERA.
abortion, death penalty, many different
issues." (What are you going to say
about them?)
• "Nationwide. I find that most gay
people are conservatives. I find most
gay people are not liberals. (Of course,
if you associate with people who are
like yourself — and most people do —
you are likely to think that most people
are like you. My view is that nationwide,
gays are people ot vision, pride, and
progressive or liberal politics.)
• "Our pressure must be to educate
this conservative president, and con
servative members ol Congress." (Do
you really think that a president who is
quoted a s saying. "The Bible contains
all the answers to the nation's problems
if we would just read and believe ' is
educatable about gay rights’ That
same president, a member ot whose
cabinet thank (si God tor AIDS to
show the world how despicable gays
are?)
Matlovitch's political naivety comes
into full focusashe talks of cooperation
with CAIR and NGTF. The biggest cause
of lost momentum in every civil rights
movement has been alliance with moder
a tes and conservatives — and the
subsequent splintering.
Conservatives have never been friends
of gays, and the concept ot a conservative
gay lobby is a contradiction in term s.
W hether one is interested in fighting
oppression based on class, race, gender
or sexual preference; it's all the same
fight. "America is back" is not necessarily
good news for gays', blacks, women o r'
anybody but white male heterosexual
Industrialist supremists.
The conservative gay lobby is a .
repulsive combination ot political naivety
and demagoguery. The 1984 election
carries the risk of devastating loss.of
hard-earned rights and respectability
The gay community must stand united
t—and avert that loss by refusing to be
taken in.
Alexander John MacKenzie
San Francisco

PLATFORM BED SALE

T wo Popular Styles to Choose From
ALPINE

NORWAY

*99

Double, Queen
Unfinished, K.D.
FOLDING BEDS

GIANT
FLOOR PILLOWS

Double Size

FRO M M 1 5
w/Frame •185

M 5.i

c u s h io d
1222 Folsom St.. Son Francisco, CA 94103
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FROM Till*
LFATItFH BELT
BY KOltFHT I'.YYXIi
When D rum mer moved to its new current issue. Very few cither gay or
quarters on Folsom last (all. it was hetero magazines can make that
faced with a dilemma; u hat to do with statement—and prove it."
There are rumors that Alternate is
the retail space that had once been the
site of the “Trading Post", a South of - planning to-m ove a branch of the
Market institution of some years run Sludstore into the Castro area, which
ning and which had been as much a Lasley will neither confirm or deny.
must-sec as any leather har on the “It is true that we lost our biggest
magazine outlet in the area with the
Folsom Strip. Nick O'dcmus moved
his leather emporium to smaller quar- demise of Paperback Traffic." he says.
lers'on sijuth street now. which he now “And it is true that Crown Books will
not
deal with gay publishers, so wc
calls “Taste of Leather." Was it good
bye forever to the beloved T rading need an outlet in the busiest gay area
in the nation. There arc no real leather
Post?'
The decision facing Drummer was ■ establishments in the entire area:"
Sludstore has also recently taken
whether to make their mail-order div
ision into an honcst-to-goodncss on an exclusive chrome metal line that
retail store or keep it simply a catalog could almost be termed jewelry.
phenomenon. The Alternate Publish C.hrome-on-solid-brass arm bands,
ing office was constantly being visited cockrings. ball stretchers and clothes
_,bj, oul-of-towners who w ere sure pins glitter in the Sludstore showcases
there WAS a Sludstore on Harriet to adorn and cmbclish any part of any
Strcef (probably alongside the infam man which could use embellishing.
YOU HEARD IT FIRST! There
ous Quarters, once farther down the
block). Upon dropping in. in addition arc a couple of things going on with
Vita-Men. a product whose time
to whatever else they may have found,
tourists discovered merely a shipping, obviously has come. The formula for
this unexpected best-seller was
departm ent at 15 Harriet.
to make a long story shorter. created by the same doctors who orig
Drummer finally decided to go all oiil inated the HIM formula, which was
with thc.stdrc part of its new location. designed exclusively for males—
“Frankly, after Nick closed lhc Trad especially sexually active ones -with
ing Post, any other leather shop in all the ramifications thereof.
Drummer publisher John Embry,
town Was a disappointment." states
Drummer's publisher. T h e r e was approached the good doctors and
none of that cxciicmcnt you gel when asked for a better formula which
you walk into the Pleasure Chest in could also be sold foe less money. It
Los Angeles or even some of the small took some time but the lab came up
leafher shops in bars across (he coun with a stronger, more versatile pro
try." So wc tried to see what we can duct which now contains no oils
come up with at.onc of the most (am- (allergy), no starches, sugar or shellac
ous addresses in Lcathcrdom."
(used to coal tablets for time release).
The result is still in the telling, since Instead of packages of eight various'
pills to be downed at a silting. Vitathe new Studstorc has only been open
for a very few months. But boy. things M en has all its ingredients in one
tablet, to be taken two a t a time with
arc definitely happening!
When they got word that Jim Hillis' each meal. You arc less likely to pec
them away before lunch that way.
L e athe rw orld w as c losing. - the
D rummer group got busy. Negotia
Instead of the plastic box packag
tions took considerably longer than
ing and four-color boxes. Vith-Men
anticipated and by the lime (he Slud- went out to meet the world in homely
storc had l.eatherworld"s leather big brown medicine bottles with a red
inventory in its possession. Christmas and black label whose ink had a ten
and the January Sale time had come dency to scratch off in shipping.
But now Vita-Men is dumping
and gone. So the Sludstore now has
the beautifully made Leatherworld 50.000 labels and has asked for an
items virtually coming out of its cars. improved powerhouse formula to top
And to compound itscup-runncth- the in-house vitamins across the coun
over situation, during the wait Stud- try in health and food stores (which
retail (or S30-plus.a bottle). This time
store turned part of its new warehouse
location into line leather manufactur around Vita-Men will come in a while
ing. with some of l.eatherworldV bottle with male nude labels.
“W ccan make no complete immun
alumni. Now with a new designer.
Drummer is launching its own unus ity claims for Vita-Men," says Em bry.1
"Nor can wc even shy that it is a sexual
ual line, entitled LE A TH E R SM IT H
which it calls the 'C adillac ol Ixalhcr'. stimulant. But with gay men many
Drummer's photographers, headed ol whom have tendencies to disco'
by Jim Wiglcr. arc working far into and, or play all night, smoke, eat junk '
the night, shooting models for the new foods.-usually on tht^run.-have been
Sludstore catalog, which ptomiscs to exposed to massive doses of anti
be extremely hat. As much care and biotics and generally tear themselves
editorial expertise is being expended down far too often taking a formula
as would be on one of Alternate Pub designed for them like Vita-M ens cer
tainly can't hurt. I insist that my lover
lishing's special issue maga/ir.es.
take it and we make it available at cost
“We want leather items you-can't
to our employees. My relatives get it
get 'anywhere else.” says John W
Rowbcrrv. Drummer's retail director. on cv^ry gift occasion, whether they
“Ol course we expect to be copied.'but want it o r not. I believe strongly in it.
it Will be hard to do it at the prices wc And while it obviously mu^t be a com
can make the l.calhcrsmith line avail mercial enterprise. I feel it is our con
tribution to the well-being of our
able at to .our customers:"
And the Sludstore is presently the community."'
The big label' and packaging
only place in town where back issues
changeover
means that Vita-Men will
of Drummer arc' available to the
public -all of which is part o f. , be available in its old label and bottle
Drummer's new retailing policy. Jerry at a hefty markdown! from S25 to
14.95. almost wholesale, at the StudLaslcy, Alternate’s circulation head
says. “Each ¿ity is to have a major store. This is true until ( I) the end of
the month or (2) as long as the stock
outlet for back issues, (here isnosuch
thing as an old copy of Drummer
lists. Whichever comes first.
When a new reader discovers the mag
azine. the first thing he wants to do is (S E X T: "Brutus", the dynamic new
Com pound DA. descends on San
go out and get the copies he missed.
Some of our outlets arc moving as Francisco, along with-the discipline
world al large )
many hack issues as they are of the
A d v e rtise m e n t
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From G reat M oor to D u d M o o r e

L’A m our & M ore
STA G E: G R EA TER TUNA
I cannot remember the last time my sides literally ached from laughing
in the theater. But by the end of Act One of G R EA TER TUNA, I was
hurtin'.
Two actors of incredible range play 20 inhabitants of Tuna, Texas,
bulwark of the Moral Majority, w here Patsy Cline is forever heard and
teenagers win essay contests for titles like “Human Rights — Who Needs
’Em?” Where Bertha Bumiller fights to have Alex Haley’s Roots banned
from the library shelves because . . . “it’s only one side of the slavery
issue."
Joe S ears and Jason W illiams are the actors and two-thirds of the
brains behind this hilariously vicious indictment of the Bible Belt
mentality. Director Eld H ow ard is the third partner in lunacy, his direction
crispand fast-paced as Sears and Williams score with degrees of success in

by Penni Kimmel
W inter is not a terribly good
time for naked truth; warm illusion
is more like it - dream s, remem
brance or just a ripping good
yam . Most qf the current crop of
films fill the requirement, though
they’ve nothing more in common.
And that’s, for variety’s sake, how
it should be.
A prominent local novelist/play-,
wright keeps reminding me that
movies don’t alw ays belong to the
director. In the case of Ronald
Harwood’s T he D resser (produced
and directed by P eter Yates), h e’s
correct. Harwood's screenplay, from
his own original stage production,
m erits possession of the whole —
with credit to Shakespeare where
due — if n o t the p arts. If ever two
fine actors shared top billing, Albert
Finney and Tom Courtenay, the
dressed and the dresser, a re twin
award contenders for the ’83.film
just released locally. T he melding
of theater art and filmcraft is a
solid entity behind a comic/tragic
tale. Onstage and backstage, the
struggles of an underling to prepare
the maddening and maddened rep
thespian, “Sir," for wartime perfor
m ances of Othello and Lear, are
heroic tasks, on both sides. It’s a
tatty' company, "reduced to old
men, fools and nancy boys," called
upon to rise one last time to their
calling, am id st personal short
comings, shortages of basic m ater
ials (like w ater, face powder and
love) air raid san d audience expec
tations. T h e consistently literate
script calls for a highwire balance
of controlled histrionics, clashing
egos, unbridled emotions, desperate
lunacy, and the kind of total devo
tion that is easiest betrayed. Finney
has acquired in his theater years a
voice range to stop a train or
disintegrate a colleague with a
whisper; Courtenay h as the power
to neutralize the extrem es with
sheer character. It takes good actors
to play ham actors and still draw
sympathy. It’s a grand night a t the
theater. (Opens Feb. 17, Regency
m> ■
B urro u g h s is a docum entary
that plays like a made-up story,
an d an im promptu one a t that —
with good reason. W illiam S.,
himself, with Alan Ginsberg,
Lauren Hutton, H erbert Huncke,
Lucien Carr, Patti Smith, Terry
Southern, brother M ortimer and
.son Billy — are one and all lifeactors who went around .(some
still do) m aking beds they never
lay in long, creatively disturbing
everyone else’s slumbers. For the
sake of this bio-doc — Howard
Brookner’s first feature accomp
lished with a firm hand and strict
attention to its subject — the
“names" are satellites around
Burroughs’, arid he is very much
the star of h is own life.
The Beat orbit has long since
gone unstable around the planet
once inhabited by Jack Kerouac,
grounded in Greenwich Village
and North Beach, London, Tangiers
an d Mexico City, but Burroughs
suggests it m aintains itself on new
co-ordinates: Beatnik to Hippie to
Yippie to punk rocker - and those
who follow their exploits via arm 
chair. They scbre off each other
with old quotes and supportive
subjective reminiscence (the subject
of this biography is very much
alive, a t 70, and ready to kipk - or
blackjack, perhaps — anyone who
says him nay), woven deftiy around
childhood settings, b rash news
clippings, the retelling of personal
tragedy, drugs (heroin is not men
tioned by name, but it is there),
drifting, a late-blooming career —
knotted together with readings from
his own works a s only Burroughs
can do it. T he visual excerpt from
Naked Lunch with d ragstar Jackie
Curtis overplaying Nurse to Bur
roughs’ own murderously incom -'
petent Doctor almost sends the
film over the edge. Be there to
catch it. (O pens-Feb. 17 a t the
Clay: Opening night only. Bur
roughs will add to the confusion
. by performing in person.)
Fellini’s done it again, with new
faces - where does he find those
faces - A nd th e S hip Sails On
Edmea Tetua. legendary diva, is
dead, H er fans and cohorts cruise
th e M editerranean to scatter h er.
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ashes on the remote island of h er
birth. So much for the plot, a wry
excuseforcreatingan exaggerated
opera-loving universe. Peopled with
lustful passengers,- lusty sailors,
an ailing rhinoceros (a Fitzcarmldo
effect ensues) and a sudden deck-'
load of Serbian refugees, the ship
rolls and tosses on a sea of billowing
silvered cellophane and rocks with
outrageous confrontations that
could only occur in a society cast
adrift from its solid, unimaginative
bourgeois moorings. There is some
thing of the Amarcord fairy tale
and glim pses of Satyricon's cata
combs, enlarging- the petty and
idiosyncratic, making intriguing
adventure of death and pretentious
philosophy — a straightforward
and romantic challenge to anyone
who takes life too seriously. (At
the Four Star)
R euben, R euben has the over
tones of a nursery rhyme that
begins with those words, defined,
for adults, as a stinging social
commentary ( " .. . I’ve been think
ing; w hat a cruel world this would
be; if the b oy/girls were all trans

ported, far beyond the Northern.
Sea’’): innocuously amusing, up to ,
the sticking point. Tom Conti plays
titular second fiddle to a shaggy
dog, but that should give you
some idea of where Julius Epstein's
script (from Peter de Vries’ novel)
is headed. It’s a period piece from
not so long ago, re-establishing
stereotypes that have only recently
been reabsorbed — the tippling,
fiesty, scrounging, bawdy, aging
second-rate bard spouting dubious
Dylan Thomas-like lines to adoring,
suburban matrons that were, about
15 years ago, throughout A merica’s
bedroom communities, the main
objects and consumers of Kinsey
products. Conti, as poet Gowan
McGIand, is suitably colorful and
unclean, unworthy of- the love of
the virgin Valkyrie co-ed (Kelly
McGinnis) or the friendship of her
New Englander grandpa (Roberts
Blossom), but equally undeserving
of his fate. It’s Games People Play
come alive, fresh and witty, where
in' the characters manipulate
themselves into dark, funny comers
and the outside observer is the

winner. The cinematography is
static, but everything else moves
in comic clockwork. (A t the Vogue)
Unfaithfully Yours pits Dudley
Moore against Nastassja (the. fourth
alternative spelling) Kinski in an
unfair contest — the Jealous Fool
will lose, every time. There is a
poor, old joke here (the middleaged husband with sexy young
wife deluded into cuckold-dom)
contrived into three acts in which
Moore grows increasingly hoarse
from a single sustained tantrum.
The odd, thing is that there are
terrifically funny lines — all going
to supporting actor A lbert Brooks,
who blithely tosses them away in
what would have been a marvelous
delivery, i f someone were there to
receive them. A nd the scene of the
"dueling violins” is’an hilarious
high point; the sole justification
for setting this tired cliche among
professional musicians. After seven
or eight tries per performer, I still
can't tell if Kinski can act, b ut I do
believe Moore is giving short people
a bad name.- (at the Coronet)

di vita - m e smooth-taced, rough-edged street
hustlers — almost a s strong as his genius for poetry,
politics and mythic drama. Several of his rarely seen
films a re now In a series at the Pacific Film Archives
(2625 Durant. Berkeley. 642-1207).

• • Flickerbits • •
What-did Baltimore gel that no one
else got? Six more minute*of A STAR
IS BORN, a reprise of The Man That
Got Away with Garland in another
outfit. Are they down to daily rushes
yet? How about the original screen
tests?
Calendrically. at your local the-eyters
Feb 17-18 (Red Vic), an international
caat attacks Fassbinders QUERELLE
1 7 (U.C.T.), another international
c ast struggles with CALIGULA
18
(Lf.C.T.). a Golden Turkey Marathon
features the awesomely awful GLEN
OR GLENOA. REEFER MADNESS
and THE CREEPING TERROR
19
(York), of tyrants, poetry and puppets.
Syberberg s OUR HITLER - 420 min
utes short even without Jijdy Garland
19-20 (Roxie), multiple dance num
bers with Seura s BLOOD WEDDING
IN A REHEARSAL ROOM and S F
Ballet star Tom Rudd s Mobile tilmed
as BALANCES
20 (U.C.T.). stre et
wise little boys run away with ANGELO.

MY LOVE and GLORIA . . 22 (Strand),
the graphic erotica of Darek Jarm an s
sensational Latin-dialog SEBASTIANE
plus Schlpisis DEVIL S PLAYGROUND
- on growing up gay in Aussie parochial
school 2d(York).SPETTERS. uncut
with SMITHEREENS
23 (Strand),
also uncut. HAIR, as hasn t been bitfscreened for some time, plus Gillian
Armstrong s
punky-Busby STARSTRUCK
24-25-(Roxie). a natural
double. LA CAGE & SOME LIKE IT
HOT
28 (York). Before Mickey
PIONEERS OF ANIMATION. 1908-28
28 (Strand). Georg* Paynes firSt
THE BACK ROW. and EROTIKUS ..
28 (York). New German drama: Hauff s.
KNIFE IN THE HEAD & Fassbinder s
THE THIRD GENERATION
29
(Strand). Oshlma s IN THE REALM OF
THE SEN SES, plus MAITRESSE
Foreign films up for O scar s include,
other than no-surpnse FANNY A ALEX
ANDER S au ras CARMEN FeHInls
AND THE SHIP SAILS ON (reviewed
this issue) and Koury s E NTRE NOUS
(comirtg soon)

J

Three by and of. but not just for.
women: Feb. 15-18 (Roxie). Joyce
Buñuel. L ulss daughter m the family
tradition with DIRTY DISHES, a tren
chant satire on the nuclear family .
18 (Pacific Film Archives), first lodalr
showing of Suzanne Osten s OUR LIFE
IS NOW. fascinating journal-based film
of h e r mother s theatrical exploits and
growing m adness in wartime-neutral
Sweden
22(U.C.T), Lizzie Borden s
BORN IN FLAMES ignites in rare
screening of tough futuristic awardwinner as women, pushed to the wall,
come together and. for an explosive
while, push back.
Born in Flames was one'of several
sell-outsat last year s Inti Lesbjan/Gay
Film Festival — reminder that entries
are open for Ju n e 18-24 homofilm
exposition in 35mm. 16mm and Super8. deadline May 1 (contact FRAME LINE
Box 14792, S F 94114 or 861-5245).
and Video fest section. 3/4 and 1/2
VHSformats, deadline May 31 (contact
182-B Castro. S F 94114 o r call 8610843)

goes beyond m eredrag; he simply is those crusty ladies whodoeverything
“for the Lord.” Williams is not as successful, his women are more drag
caricatures than characters, but the rotten Stanley and one of the few
“good guys" in the town, Petey Fisk, are standouts in Williams’ repertoire.
Act One is totally on the mark and the audience roars almost
continuously; Act Two opens strong but rapidly deteriorates when Tuna
goes beyond satire with murderous implications and becomes heavyhanded and preachy.
. So it's not perfect - let him w ithout sin stone the first cast! W hat it is the funniest evening I’ve spent in years. If you like to laugh and even feel a
twinge of compassion for that narrow-minded, petty lifestyle of Smalltown,
Americana, call the Marines Memorial Theatre im mediately and book a
visit to Greater Tuna, broadcasting on station OKKK.
CLUB: SONGS FROM T H E CITY
A fter spending almost two hours listening to SONGS FROM TH E
CITY at the Plush Room, I knew more about singer/director M irk Zerga
than I e ver wanted to. I heard about his dog, his sister, his grandmother,
his friends, his lovers and his concern for homeless bag ladies. I enjoy
getting to know a performer . . . casually . . . onstage; I don't want to go
through their life with them. It’s a s if Connie Francis came out and told
what it was like to be raped in a Howard Johnson’s hotel room - I may feel
some compassion but I don’t want to hear the details. Shaddap and sing!
This ESTian romp was conceived by Zerga “to feature original material
of Bay Area songwriters," which will come as a great shock to John
Lennon, Paul McCartney, Joni Mitchell, Monty Python and Stephen
Sondheim, who comprise over half the evening. There are four songs by
Pilar Remal, all good, and a stunner titled “A s If It Didn’t Take Two" that
dem ands recording; three by Michael G reer including the funny “Tipped
to the Ritz;" and one-song by Sheila G lover of Nicholas, G lover and Wray.
T he less said about the pretentious song "T he Balloonist" by Zerga and
Harr the better. Soo - the evening is half local, half popular composers,
with Remal and Joni Mitchell scoring the highest musical marks.
There is a superb trio backing Zerga, headed by piánist Bob Bauer,
bassist Clark Suprynow icz (you pronounce it!) and drum m er Bob
Blankenship. The inventive, never-overpowering backup by these three
men ranks among the best I've heard in clubs, an a sst for any performer
That brings us to star/creator M ark Z erg a/a pleasant enough fellow
with a pleasant enough mellow crooner tenor. Trained in the Vegas
Lounge School of Performing, fingers just a-snappin' and saying “just
kidding" afterevery little witticism to make sure we know no harm meant,
he intros songs with lines like "this is kind of about perspective" - well, is
it or isn't it? T hat ranks with "itgoessom ething like this," a favorite of club
performers - I don't want to hear anything that goes "something" like
anything. I want to hear it go exactly like that! What does “something"
Tnean? They're going to sing every third note?
Zerga states “this is a show about relationships," meaning Zerga's
relationship with himself primarily. There is an inherent ego trip at work
here, that we care that much about him. I for one don't. His singing
possesses more style than depth, hands flying, striking final poses, in blue
tux with brown leathc■- tie (huh?). While I rather admire the ambition
behind Zerga's concept, he has not reached the status of Lejía Home or
Peggy Lee to hold our nipt attention to his scant -years. Musically, the
evening achieves a curious sam eness that becomes tedious because most
of the songs sound like variations on a (heme, and how many introspective
ballads can you listen to? There is a rip-snorting "Ballad of Irving" that
comes a s a welcome, relief in Act Two; more variety of emotions would
help this show, immensely.
But you can't help but like somebody w hoaskshisaudience “Anybody
ever d o an y hoi air ballooning?" . and is sincerely amazed w henashow
of Hands don't g o up. Sorry. Mark: I was busy watching a show that "goes
something like this "
EV EN T: OLYMPIC ARTS FESTIV A L
If you are á serious music or theater enthusiast, this is for you. Bob
F itzpatrick, director of the O LYM PIC A RTS FESTIV A L June 1st thru
Aug. 12th in L.A.. flew p plast week to talk about the problems and glories
coming-to L.A. well in advance of the athletes.
■
"In this country we h ave never done a truly international festival," said
Fitzpatrick. For the past 3 years, he has worked to remedy that.-The
Olympic A rts Festival will utilize almost every theatre in the L.A. area, to
say nothing of hotel rooms. The Royal O pera of C ovent G arden, which
.h as never appeared in America, requires 300 rooms just for its singersand
full orchestra. It will present the world premiere of its production of
TURANDOT here ("which doesn't please the English very much”) with
Placido Domingo. G w yneth Jo n es and Jon Vickers, who will also do
Peter Grimes for the final.time of his career. R obert W ilson’s new eighthour opera CIVIL W ARS will be premiered and Shakespeare in 3
languagesby three different companies.’including the Royal Shakespeare
Company from Stratford. From here, L aura F a b e r's Liquid Motion and
C hris H arding’s A m nesia aré scheduled, plus everything from the S .F.
Ballet to the H y in g K arm azov B rothers, plus 42 French Impressionistic
Continued on page 7.
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S ave th e H erbst T heatre
by Bill Huck
Where I was educated they
ta u g h t'a fiction about art. T he
process of a rt was supposed to
humanize and socialize everyone
involved in i t Its practice, its study,
any honest relationship to it was
thought to instill moral and ethical
truths.
T he theory is a little far-fetched,
but it keeps its appeal for those
who glorify in the creative spirit.
A rt is w hat d istinguishes humans
from animals; its function is to
express the hum an condition. T he
essential problem feeing the imagi
nation is not death or m arriage or
war or peace, but that the world
offers us less than we need to go
around. A rt. therefore ought to
teach a generosity, a give-andtake of resources, the moral position
that respects the needs of others.
Recently the governing board
of S an F ran cisco ’s M useum of
M odern A r t has secretly labored
over their own problems and come
up with a solution that defines the
word selfish. T h eir problem is
that they need more gallery space.
In the past tw enty years they have
never been able to show their
entire collection all a t once. Further
more, the larger travelling exhibi
tions have begun to bypass San
Francisco because the Museum
cannot promise to p resent them
adequately.
T he explosion of the San Fran
cisco cultural world th at is typified
by the building of D avies Hall for
the Symphony and the Ballet
building for that company must
reach over to the M useum of
Modem A r t E nterprises that stag
nate wither and die. Already our
music community is thriving in a
way our visual a rts community is
n o t T he M useum definitely needs

6 P .M .2 A.M.

'

DAVID’S house
D avid C. S chuyler, p ro p rie to r
H appy H o u r - 5-8 P.M. M onday-Friday
S a tu rd a y & S u nday —B loody Mary’s & screw d riv ers
$1 u n til 7 P.M.

BAR OPEN 11 A.M. to 2 A J i.
4 8 8 HAYES Ph: 8 6 3 - 8 8 2 9
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY at
No Covar
The floatydecoratad Interioroí th« HE RBST THE ATRE.

believe they can accomplish all
that for ju st $25 million. Second, if
they are going to raise that much
money to do three things," wliy
don’t they build them selves a new
m useum with the m oney' Surely
they would have something they
could be proud of for $ 25 million.
•As it is they are going to have to
cut every co m er in order to d o all
they want for what they are willing
to pay.
M odem a rt belongs in a m odem
building. T h e conservative Beaux
A rts style of the Civic Center, in
fact, clashes with the aesthetic of
much of m odem art and seem s a
shamefaced way of housing the

surprise you that they failed to see
the artistic opportunity here?
The new building could be a
great m onument to 20th Century
art. G iven the deep alliance be
tween a rt and architecture, the
architects of the new museum
would feel the challenge profoundly.
T hat sense of challenge would
not, of course, guarantee a great
design, but we are talking about
what the human imagination can
accomplish when it is profoundly
stirred. The Museum is talking
about redoing the interior of a
structure planned not to house art
but to commemorate the Veterans
of Foreign Wars. Such blindness ,

collection. Everyone agrees that
putting the a rt works in the upper
stories of the V eterans building
was a m akeshift solution to the
Museum of M odem Art. Why
should the M useum now want to
institutionalize that shortcut by
taking over the whole building?
Since some building needs to be
built, why not design an aesthetic
object whose original purpose is to
display the g reat works of the
20th century visual imagination?
Who is better qualified to oversee
the creation of a g re a t work of
m odem architecture than the Mu
seum of M odem Art? Doesn't it

on the part of the curators of
m odem a rt appalls.
Nor is the H erbst Theatre with
out virtues a s it now stands. The
same architecture that is a t variance
with modem painting and sculpture
encourages the appreciation of the
chamber music presented in Herbst
The theatre's design and decor
come from a bygone era and they
help audiences understand the
music of bygone eras.
T he hidden and in many ways
most difficult problem facing the
classical music scene today is
finding theatres appropriate to the
music. Everything about the mo-

The War Marnorial Partorming Arts Cantar.

the e xtra space they claim.
They, do not, howev.er, need thè
solution they propose. H e rb st
T h e a tre , which was refurbished
ju st five years ago, sits inside the
V eterans building in the Civic
Center. The. M useum controls the
upper tw o floors of th at building
and w hat they propose is to destroy
Herbst and expand into its location.
T he price tag the M useum forsees
for th e demolition of H erbst, the
creation.of the new M useum in its
space and the construction of a
replacem ent theatre on the com er
of Grove and Franklin is $25
million. To begin with, I do not

..¿

Continued from page fi.
paintings borrowed from the Louvre which have only been seen in New
York thus far. O r a s Fitzpatrick puts it. "M ore French Impressionistic
works than will ever leave France again."
"W e are spending 12 million to"bring 21 million dollars worth of talent.
There will be a pre-opening concert before the gam es for 18.000 close
intimate friends and heads of state. 1" want a new audience. It’s not a
festival trying toR rove a point. If you g o to Europe next summer you're
going to see signs saying 'G one to L.A.' It is hot a blacktie festival; the
average ticket price is $ 16. It will have more foreign language theater than
has ever been done before, without subtitles.
“But three years of negotiations were not without problems - Jimmy.
N ed erlan d er threw bagels at me because ! needed the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion he has the contract on; the Japanese need 1500 dried fish heads
for their performance; the Royal Shakespeare dem anded a tearoom and
fresh boiling hot-water in their contract, and the head of the Piccolo T eatro
de Milano refused to sign the contract after everything was negotiated
because she said ‘I will not sign because I cannot see your eyes through the
telephone!'. : ..so I had to go to Milan (the contract was signed)."
If you want the full list of 76 com panies of dance, opera, and theater, you
' can pick u p the Olympic A rts brochure a t any First Interstate Bank locally,
j or call (213) 741-7777 and they will mail younne. T here are package deals
and tickets are selling fast for many of the major events. Mailing address:
Olympic A rts Festival/LAOOC, Box 9984, M arina del Rey, CA 90295.
T his is definitely-a once-in-a-lifetime event.
DISH, D IR T & DATA
LITT L E MARY SUNSHLNE is now gone and quickly forgotten from
the Alcazar, lasting one brief week before the announced budget of
$125,000 ran-out. I turned to the person next to me midway thru Act II and
said, "Is it daw n outside, yet?", feeling like I had been sitting in th e A lea zar
fpr four days on horseback. Funny thing is. everything that was wrong

\

d em world dictates larger and
larger audiences and larger and
larger performing spaces. At pre
sent we have a symphony hall that
requires the enorm ous resources
of a M ahler symphony before it
rings with sound, and yet the
works of music that are built on
that scale represent only a fraction
of that repertory the S.F. Symphony
presents.
The 900-seat H erbst is already
a compromise for th e chamber
music presented within it. It is a
good compromise and one I can
recommend. But if they build a
new Herbst, I can predict right
now that it will contain a t least
1500 seats. The tem ptation to
make the new hall ju st a little bit
more economical will be irresistible,
and it will be by exactly that little
bit less enchanting.
I do not think they should destroy
Herbst,1 but if they do, the only
acceptable compromise is to build
and open the replacement theatre
before they demolish the old one.
In the five y ears since H erbst was
refurbished, slowly and gradually
it has become a cornerstone of the
music and letters community of
San Francisco. T o relocate what
now happens in H erbst while a
new theatre is being built will kill
the performing organizations that
use the space. The performing
arts depend on the continuous action
of their performance.
The Museum of Modem Art
and the W ar Memorial Board of
T rustees planned the destruction
of HerbSt for a long time before
the users and patrons of that theatre
were told of their plans. In order to .
save the Herbst, we need com
munity outrage. If you feel it, or
whatever you feel, I urge you to
make your feelings known. The
gay community is part of a larger
community, and we are an espe
cially powerful part of the classical
music audiences in San Francisco.
Let us show that we care about
what happens to the art and art
facilities we love.

with the show could be laid at producer/director Jack Brooks’ feet, the flat
timing, the three hour length, the cutesy bits that lay dying, etc. You
cannot spoof a spoof, it's redundant. But s ets and costumes were firstrate,
the chorus quite good, the seven piece band very decent. A gomlidea gone
wrong, it could have been salvaged with a fresh hand; the talent was
onstage, just not enough off. And how nice to see Stephanie Rhoads
back on the lrx;al scene, after leaving the Bay.Area a few years back. One
very fine soprano now at liberty, casting directors.
Forget those “pre-Broadway" rumors intended for A S E N S E OF
HUMOR. It dies with no m ourning right here according to scuttlebutt. .
And what leading lady now on tpur th, t atened to go to Equity about her
leading man drinking before the show if h er part wasn’t re-written by the
egotistical young author? And does she know Lee Remick was approached
to replace her but turned it down?
Speaking of closing - the B erkeley S tag e Com pany may fold Feb.
19th if instant funds aren't raised. It has a "large deficit that needs to b,e
m ade up in a hurry!" If you've got a few thousand lyiqg around and need a
tax loss. now> the time to contribute.
,
Linda R onstadt sold out all four concerts March 14 in two days; she's
now the scalpers' delight. With Nelson R iddle and his 43 piece orchestra,
P e te r A llen was right - "everything old is new again!" Especially when
Ronstadt sings it. This is a lady who’s m adea career out of taking risk s. .
ahd thus far, every one has been worthy.
Watching Dudley Moore in U N FA ITH FU LLY YOURS, I have now
decided Moore is "cute;" he only has one performance in him. A rthur being
that one shot at its peak, and he's very funny in a cute way in cute movies.
W hen he's not cute, and tries for serious, the movie is a disaster; In UY,
he's cute, it's cute . . and N astassa K inski makes Brooke S hields look
like the face on the barroom floor. The girl is gorgeous. Can't a c t... . but
I’m not giving out any scholarships.
A nother A nn M iller story toclose (I collect them) - When Miller heard
they were going to do the musical version of Exodus on Broadway, titled
ARI. she called her agent and said — "If they're going to'do a musical
about Ari I want to play Jackie Onassis! "■
- 30 -

"D YN A STY" W e d n e s d a y s
a t 9 :0 0 P.M .

"Open Mike - Mondays
H ap p y H o u r — M ondayF rid a y 3:0 0 -7 :0 0 P .M .
Monday-Friday 3 p.m.-2 a.m. Saturday-Sunday 1 p.m.-2 a.m.

1160 Polk St. (btwn. Post & Sutter) 771-6262

HURRY! FINAL 5 W EEKS
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GRAND THEATRE. BREATHTAKING.”
"DYNAMIC. DAZZLING. DYNAM ITE."
SIZZLING. ELECTRIC HIT DON T MISS IT!"
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Alvin A iley & th e S.F. B a llet
by M ark W oodworth
I neverim agined, on going blith
e ly . to th e ballet, that I’d find,
women represented a s the heros
of their own lives. Not heroines,
heroes. Not made m o re beautiful,
put on pedestals, swept into the
air by men (both aS choreographers
and as partners). But women alone,
or together, in control and evolving.
T hat's just what I saw - and what
brought people to their feet cheering
— in Elisa Monte's work called
(unaccountably) Pigs a fid Fishes,
which both the San Francisco
Ballet and the A lvin Ailey A m er
ican Dance T h e a te r presented
last week. (I caught only the SFB
version.)
j
. One sees women — magnificent,
funny, mythic, pioneering — in
modem dances by Graham, Tharp,
Taylor, and so forth; but then
women seem to own modem dance.
Ballet has been a cult that — like
our patriarchal society — reveres
and worships women, while deny
ing them their own life or empower
ment; without men, women in ballet
lose position, respect, even their
minds (see Giselle).
T o the steadily more attractive
minimalist (midimalist?) music of
G lenn Branca, Monte sets one
woman (Tracy-Kai Maier) alone
on the stage — hair unconfined,
wearing soft slippers and an ele
mental costume, and caught up in
a fit of passion about her own life.

ed dancers. Such dancers! Some
times they seem all sinew and
spirit, all soar and lift and drive
and quickness.
Watching the company perform
A iley’s own Isba, with all the women
(and one of the men) swirling
madly about in hot-colored long
skirts before a glorious vortex of a
painted drop, 1 thought how the
company does only things that
make the dancers look gorgeous,
that capture them a t their max
(extension, elevation, grace, m ys
tical spirit). The blues, artistid
tribulations, or gam es with other
than predictable outcomes can no
more be allowed to oppress them
than can gravity anchor them to
the stage. This n»ay re su lt in a
formula for building programs —
one would have to look at their
entire repertory to prove it — but
that’s my intuition.
Mari Kajiwara and Keith McDan
iel were incantatory in a fluidly
sensuous duet (also by Elisa Monte)
called Treading, under dappled
golden lights. Ailey dancer Gary
DeLoatch worked up an amusing
and touching piece. Research, that
contrasts five dancers dressed in
rainbow-hued unitards against five
in minstrel-show black and white
with hats and spats. T he piece is
lyrical, as the rainbow folks toss
into the air glittery balls with tails
like icicle-comets, which come to
seem symbols of sw eet spirit (the
program calls them the senses).
But the work looks padded, with
some low-tech flashlights waved
behind a scrim and dancers wig
gling out of Niicolais-like body
sacks. It could be punchier and
more effective if shortened.
And what of the com pany's
signature piece, Revelations? It
must be difficult, after one's 100th
performance of this life-affirming
work (or maybe 500th, in the case
of the great Dudley Williams in
the “I want to be Ready" segment),
to give it the spirit it deserves. But
thecom pany — many of whom are
unavoidably new names this year
— gives it that, pours life into the
spirituals (“Fix me, Jesus," "Sinner
Man," “Rocka my soul in the bosom
of Abraham"), takes us through a
catharsis of pain and ecstasy that,
after 20 years, still moves me
immensely.

Th« 8.F. BALLET *- Troy (Um«.

A fter a solo so powerful that you
think the ballet has nowhere to go,
she is jointed by six women behind
a gfeuze drape. They come out to
break all the rules of ballet — with
tum ed-in legs, they do fierce con
tractions, rock their pelvises, wildly
flip their m anes of hair, sit spread
legged. They have all the power
of women freed from gam es of
sexual politics, and if s a magnificent
sight.
Pigs a n d Fishes should have
closed the SFB program, but male
dom inance instead of good artistic
judgm ent ruled that an all-male
piece have th at honor: Robert
N orth's Troy Game, a gymnastic

exhibition of men cavorting to the
wild sounds of Brazilian batucada,
a kind of muscular tour de farce.
Compared to Dance T heater of
Harlem’s performance here two
years ago. SFB's has too many
gaps in dramatic continuity; too
little brio, devil-may-care risk, and
physical commitment; and a snag
gle-toothed sense of humor. Horario
Cifuentes, however, sparkled a s a
samba-guy who can't stop the
shimmy-shams, even when his.
buddies hold him down.
The other pieces on the decidedly
odd second program were Michael
Sm uin's
Death-carries-off-themaiden Scherzo, to Mahler. It’s a
throwback to perhaps the 17th
century in terms of.sto ry line,
particularly since it follows Betsy
Erickson's up-to-the-nanosecond
and humanistic computer-animation
experiment, Pixellage, whose live
dancers are seen more clearly, and
don't byte off more than they can
chew, now that we’ve viewed the
amazing graphics once. (I expect
any day now somef hotshot will
design a ballet a t home on a
computer, thfen take a printout or a
video simulation into the studio
for the dancers to copy. Can implant
ing circuit chips into dancers' brains
— a s quick-meinory cells for learn
in g s new ballet — befarbehind?)
The much-toured and -touted
Alvin Ailey company brought 18
(gasp!) pieces to its short season at
U.C.-Berkeley's Zellerbach Hall,
a s part of its 25th Season national
tour, sponsored by (cough!) Philip
MOrris. Much as its chosen music
— jazz, blues, §oft rock, gospel —
lies in the popular mode, so does
the company's style of modem
dance,'which it molds tight to the
lithe bodies of its beautifully school
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that those San Francisco Ballet
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NEED 80M E0NE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers top gay. bi & straight
intros for tonight or life. Large computer
b ase Friendly prompt service. 10A.M
to 10 P.M., seven days a week. For
more infocall: (415) 956-4358.
DO
PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forward
ing . Now with private locked boxes! All
American Mail Service. 2269 Market
Street. Our 4th year. 621-7111.
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GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL. 417 Gough
Weekly rates. Locally employed wel
com e. Sauna. TV lounge, game room
4 shared kitchens. 431-9131.
OO
SIX ROOM8. 3 bedroom, top floor
available March 1. W/w carpet, view,
laundry, sunny breakfast nook. Rose/
04
Laguna. >750, 552-9184.

Services
THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Area s
exciting new gay play-line. Call (415)
"EGO-TRIP."
DO

Rentals

How many words? (45« a
How many Issues to be
Grand total ot money enclosed?
Classified ads may not be placed by phone. Payment
orders lor classified ads. Make check or money order payable to THE
SENTINEL Do not «and cash. Classified ads may be placed In person In
THE 8ENTINEL office. Advertising may not discriminate on the basis of
sex, race religion, ancestry, disability, age. sexual orientation or any other
criterion unrelated to the offer. We reserve the right to refect advertising
which Is objectionable or Inconsistent with our policies.

Hunkhousejlpts.
Office: 4 f9 Ivy S tre e t
San Francisco
1 Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM

HAULING ON WITH RON. hauling,
basement cleaning, trash removal
Experienced and reliable.285-9846
'
DO
RE FINISH HARDWOOD FLOORS!
Painting. sheetrock. wallpaper hanging
and removal — Marsha — 428-9440
unlicensed.
04
IMAGINE A CLEAN HOME
Now. isn't that be tter? Professional
cleaning, reasonable rates, references
provided. Call Van: 681-8694. Leave
messaoe
04

F e b ru a ry 16. 1 9 84 9

HAVE YOUR INTERIOR painted by

ROOFING - ALL TYPES complete or
patch. Low prices, high quality, guaran
teed work. Call John at 641-8304.

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13

BANKRUPTCY
FREE $1 80 FEE
CHAPTER 1 3 $60 cost
DIVORCE $180 fe e
IM M IG R ATIO N
Free C onsultation
F ull repre sen tatio n b y N orth ern
C alifo rn ia’s largest con sum e r
ba nkru ptcy law firm
Attorney M ax Cline
SF 47 4-1709
San Rafael 48 5-1410
Oakland 653-2367
Concord 680-0526
Fremont 790-0162
San Jose (408) 9954)273
Sacramento (918) 442-4186

355-0583
W alter R. N e lso n . L a w O fliceSj
EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years exper
ience. SuperioV work, references. Free
estim ates, reasonable rates. Call Alfred

SPRING CLEANINGI Tall and short
experienced cleaning duo for thoee
high and low places! Also talented in
rearranging and redecorating. Charles:
861-0750 4 Mark: 566-6142.
D5

DEADLINE: 6:00 P.M. Friday before publication!
Clip and mall to: THE 8ENTINEL, 500 Hayes St.. San Francisco. CA 94102

For Sale

PASTE-UP ARTIST, cam era person
looking for work in layout, stat camera
and photographic darkroom fields. Call
Aaron. 825-0308.
DO

FOR SALE: 1975 M ercedes Benz, low
miles. >6950; Kswali Baby Grand, new,
>6850: nine Japanese Shogi screens
to fit 10X12 foot. >750; 1940 s sofa and
chair. >175; 1969 Toyota Corona, new
rebuilt engine. >1295. Moving, must
sell. 673-0676.
04
SONY 72" Projector TV, perfect condit
ion >2495 or best offer. Zenith 25" TV.
>150. Panasonic Video Camera. >795.
At. 548-0646 days. 346-7537 eves. 0 4
COUCH. Scandinavian design. >100.
Karen. 546-1100. ex. 7819 days. 3317390 eves.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
THE SENTINEL. San Francisco*
Is now tor aaia. Bide should be brought
to THE 8ENTlNELofflce. 500 Hayes
St. For more information, can George
Banda at 566-7893.

Massage
ESALEN MASSAGE CLA88E8 - Indi
vidual sessions. Details: Milo Jarvis.
863-2842 (legitimate).
DO
AM MA 8H IATSU.T raditional Japanese
massage done in authentic environment.
>40/2 hours. Non-sexual. 673-0676.

Models Escorts
ZACK
I Aim To Please
Anytime
(415) 861-0407

Jobs Offered
ATTENDANTS NEEDED: The San Fran
cisco independent living project is
currently seeking people to work as
attendants for disabled persons. The
duties may include personal care. home
making services, shopping. errands and
transportation. T hese a re part-time
positions, paying >3.70 to >4.00 per
hour. Interviews a re held Thursday
mornings at 9:45 a t 4429 Cabrillo at
45th Ave —served by #38(Beach)and
•3 1 Muni lines. For further information
contact: Attendant service. SF/1LP. at
751-6765.
O0

AD SALESPERSONS
NEEDED

CLA88 ACT: Young, blonde classical
d ance student available for massage,
modeling and escorting. Please call
afternoons and evenings only. Jason:
771-4921.
DO

SUPERHUNG
DO M INAN T
HOT STUD!
"P LA YG IRL DISCOVERY
EXCLUSIVELY
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN

■

DEREK 928-4255'

Call Bill Beardemphl
at

THE

SENTINEL:

861-8100

Personals

VOLUNTEERI Department heads, book
keeper. pick-up drivers. Call Community
Thrift Store. 861-4910.
Ü0
INSIDE/OUTSIDE work in r
house; Santa Cruz. Companion to 60year-oid man. Share home, small salary
Can after 4 pm . or weekends. (408) 4266048.
D5
JOHN CASEY. San Mateo, your attempt
to expose me almost succeeded but
that is nothing to what is to soon befall
you! When it com es to revenge you're
not e ven in my league. I can hardly wait
to 'see the expression on Aunt Vivian's
□5
ACTIVIST-FUNDRAISER. Outreach
workers. Shànti Project. Part time, full
tim e. D evelop resource s for AIDS
patients. Training, benefits + commis
sion. Call 558-0625.
DO
EXPERIENCED ALARM INSTALLERS
WANTED, also alarm sales people
wanted on commission basis Protect
All Security. 468-3400
. DO
GARDENER NEEDED for El Cerrito
home Mamtainance-of vegetables, fruit
trees, watering system Call 527-6338

SHANTI PR O JEC T
NEEDS VpLUNTEERS
TO PROVIDE COUNSELING
& EMOTIONAL SUPPORT
FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS
AND THEIR LOVED ONES
1 yr. commitment: 8 hrs/wk
Previous counsefing
or life experience preferred.
Abm en encouraged

CALL 558-9644 FOR
APPLICATION
JOHN CASEY. San Mateo, your attempt
to expose me almost succeeded but
ihat is nothing to what is to soon befall
vnul When it com es to revenge you're
not even in my league I can hardly wait
to se e the expression on Aunt Vivian s
fac e'
05

COMPUCOPIA
IS MAIGNO NEW FRIENDS

Jobs Wanted
enjoy current Hfestyte. No Job too small!
Two-for-the-price-of-onel Contact Box
001 The Sentinel for the facts on this
excellent opportunity
DO

A COMPUTERIZED
INTRODUCTION SERVICE
FOR GAY MEN
S10 QTR
$25 YR
WON'T YOU JOIN US">
FOR INFO ft OUESTIONAIRf
CALL (415) 431-1158

!
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